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Onthe MoveAgain

Following the resolution of a two-day labour strike by the

Toronto Transit Commission, buses and streetcars were once

again afamiliar sight around U ofT’s St. George campus on

April 21. During the strike the university rented large yellow

school buses that provided a shuttle service between Union

Station andKings College Circlefor students,faculty and staff.

Millions Donated to Vision Research
The program, added Professor

Martin Steinbach of ophthalmolo-
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There’s Still

Time...

... to complete The Bulletins, 1999

readership survey and thereby be

eligible to win a $50 gift certificate

for the Gallery Grill restaurant.

Please call us at (416) 978-7016 and

we’ll fax you a copy of the survey,

which must be returned by April 30.

The draw for the winner will be

held May 3.

BYSTEVENDE SOUSA

The Eye Research Institute

of Canada has donated $5.75

million to the University of

Toronto, which when matched by

U ofT and the provincial govern-

ment, will create a $17.25 million

endowment for student research

into vision and blindness.

The institute has also transferred

all operations to the Toronto Western

Hospital Research Institute, which

UOF T RESEARCHERS HAVE

received three of five distin-

guished scientist awards recently

announced by the Medical

Research Council, the latest

achievement in what has been an

exceptional year for the Faculty of

Medicine.

Valued at $50,000 over five years,

the career support awards are pre-

sented annually to Canada’s most

eminent health researchers in

recognition of their substantial sci-

entific contributions to the health

and well-being of Canadians over

the course of their careers.

The 1999 recipients of the

MRC’s most prestigious award are

Professors Norman Boyd of the

department of medicine, Joseph

Culotti of medical genetics and

microbiology and Amira Klip of

pediatrics.

Boyd, who is also head of the

division of epidemiology and statis-

tics at Princess Margaret Hospital,

is looking into the causes and

has made visual and neurosciences

a priority. This will create a joint

program in vision science research

between the Toronto Western

Hospital and U of T, strengthening

the university’s position as one of

North America’s leaders in vision

research.

The endowment, funded provin-

cially through the Ontario Student

Opportunity Trust Fund, will create

up to 40 new awards for graduate

students involved in the vision

prevention of breast cancer. One of

his many research projects over the

next five years will attempt to

explain the large differences in

breast cancer rates among recent

Chinese immigrants and other

Canadian women.

Culotti, senior scientist in the

program of development and fetal

health at Mt. Sinai Hospital’s

Samuel Lunenfeld Research

Institute, is using genetics as a tool

to understand the molecular mech-

anisms by which neurons grow and

cells migrate. He hopes to open

new avenues for effecting neuron

regeneration and the treatment of

spinal cord injuries.

Klip, senior scientist in cell biolo-

gy and associate director of the

Hospital for Sick Children Research

Institute, is examining the relation-

ship between insulin and diabetes.

Her ultimate goal is to design strate-

gies to improve insulin action in dia-

betics, resulting in the use of fewer

drugs to lower blood sugar levels.

research program as well as other

graduate students in the Faculty of

Medicine.

“This is a huge impetus towards

finding a cure for blindness through

basic scientific research,” said

Professor Graham Trope, chair

of ophthalmology at U of T.

“We’ll be taking a multi-discipli-

nary approach in our search for

answers to some of the diseases like

glaucoma, cataracts and retinal cancer

that are robbing sight from people.”

These distinctions were part of a

series of awards announced by

MRC. In all, U ofT faculty mem-

bers received 32 per cent of the 76

career awards and 29 per cent of the

total fellowships awarded.

MRC also revised the operating

grants it announced in February

for the fall 1998 competitions due

BYMEGANEASTON

AU OF T PROJECT THAT WILL,

among other things, aid

itinerant Southeast Asian waste-

pickers — mostly women and

children — has received $5 million

from the Canadian International

Development Agency.

The five-year waste management

program will take place in Vietnam,

gy and the eye institute’s director,

will be “the catalyst for the tremen-

dous growth of a new generation of

vision scientists. There’s a crisis

looming with our aging population

demanding more of the resources

for vision health.” The Canadian

Vision Health Research Council

says more than three million

to extra funding from the federal

government in its last budget.

U ofT and its affiliated teaching

hospitals received an extra $5.5

million to bring the total for this

round of competitions to $34

million, or 29 per cent of the total

amount approved in operating

grants.

Cambodia and Laos. Under

CIDA’s University Partnerships in

Co-operation and Development

Program, Professor Virginia

Maclaren of the department of

geography and her U ofT team will

work with research and government

partners to develop an integrated

waste management approach to

~ See WASTE: Page 4 ~

MRC Names Distinguished Scientists

Waste Management
Program Receives Funds

~ See VISION: Page 4 ~



In Brief

Munroe-Blum takes research leave

Professor Heather Munroe-Blum, vice-president (research

and international relations), will be on research leave from May 1 to

July 31 to work on a comparative study of government policies

supporting research. By analysing key regions in Canada and the

United States the study will generate policy recommendations to

enhance the capacity of higher education to contribute to the provinces

place in the national and international arenas. Munroe-Blum s collabo-

rators are Professor James Duderstadt, former chair of the board of the

National Science Foundation, and Sir Graeme Davies, vice-chancellor

and president of the University of Glasgow. Professor Stephen

Halperin will be acting vice-president in Munroe-Blum’s absence.

New name for teaching hospital

One ofU of T’s eight fully affiliated teaching hospitals has

changed its name. Effective April 1 the Toronto Hospital became the

University Health Network, comprising Toronto General Hospital,

Toronto Western Hospital, Princess Margaret Hospital and Toronto

Medical Laboratories. Each institution retains its identity and name

under the new umbrella organization. Physicians, researchers and hos-

pital staff are now affiliated with one of these hospitals while senior

administration are affiliated with the network.

Journals now on line

On April 14, Industry Canada and the Social Sciences and

Humanities Research Council announced $207,600 in funding to

enable the U of T Press, Wilfrid Laurier University Press and Les

Presses de lUniversite de Montreal to each publish two electronic aca-

demic journals. Under this new program the University ofToronto Law

Journal and the University ofToronto Quarterly will go on line by 2000.

Southam fellows announced

The winners of the 1999-2000 Southam Fellowships at U of T
are Michael Blanchfield of The Ottawa Citizen, Agnes Gruda of La

Presse, Janet McFarland of The Globe and Mail and Lynda Shorten of

CBC Radio. The fellowships, funded by Southam Inc., allow working

journalists to pursue eight months of study at U ofT. VijayThapa of

New Delhi’s India Today will join the Southam fellows as the Gordon

N. Fisher Fellow, a fellowship funded by the Alva Foundation in mem-

ory of the former Southam president. Since the Southam program was

founded in 1962 more than 70 fellows have come through the program.

Faculty ofArts& Science

Professor Jeffrey Hamburger of fine art has

been selected to receive the 1999 Otto Griindler Prize

for his book Nuns as Artists — the Visual Culture ofa

Medieval Convent. The prize is awarded by Western

Michigan University to the author of a book in any

area of medieval studies that is judged to be an out-

standing contribution to its field. Authors from any

country are eligible for the award, named for Griindler,

a distinguished medievalist at Western Michigan.

Professor Thomas Tidwell of chemistry and

the University of Toronto at Scarborough is the win-

ner of the 1998 Royal Society of Chemistry award for

organic reaction mechanisms, sponsored by the BP

Research & Engineering Centre. Industrially spon-

sored awards are available to persons of British nation-

ality including Commonwealth citizens and are not

limited to members of the society. Awards are given to

those candidates who have made fundamental contri-

butions to their field and to those whose work has

been directed to its application.

2001. The society is a Federation of American

Societies for Experimental Biology member and has

about 2,000 members including scientists from the

U.S.A., Canada and numerous other countries..

Professor David Jenkins of nutritional sciences

is the 1999 winner of the Earle W. McHenry Award

of the Canadian Society of Nutritional Sciences.

Jenkins received the award in recognition of his dis-

tinguished research contributions on dietary fibre and

its impact on health and the prevention and

management of disease.

Professor Stephen Kraft of ophthalmology has

been elected to membership in the Squint Club, an

international organization dedicated to research and

clinical work in eye muscle problems (strabismus).

There are only 18 members at any one time with new

members being admitted only after an incumbent

members resigns, retires or dies; Kraft is the second

Canadian to be elected to membership.

Professor Glenn Regehr of psychiatry is the

Faculty ofDentistry

Professor Barry Sessle, dean of the Faculty

of Dentistry, has been selected this year’s recipient of the

Distinguished Career Award of the Canadian Pain

Society.The award honours long-standing service in pain

research and management; Sessle will receive the award

at the society’s annual meeting in St. John’s this May.

Faculty ofMedicine

Professor Uwe Ackerman and tutor Chris

Peramulla are the recipients of the 1998-99 depart-

ment of physiology teaching awards for excellence

in a large second- or third-year course; Professors

Peter Backx and Valerie Watt received the award for

excellence in a fourth-year course.

winner of this year’s Young Educator’s Award of the

Association of Canadian Medical Colleges. The

award recognizes individuals who have made a major

contribution to either undergraduate or postgraduate

medical education in Canada; the award will be pre-

sented May 2 at the association’s annual meeting in

Winnipeg.

Professor Richard Reznick of surgery has been

selected to receive the 1999 Distinguished

Contribution to Medical Education Award of the

Canadian Association for Medical Education. The

award recognizes major contributions to medical

education in Canada and will be presented at the

association’s annual meeting in Winnipeg in May.

Professor Sharon Switzer-McIntyre of physical

ProfessorAvrum Gotlieb of laboratory medicine

and pathobiology has been elected vice-president of

the American Society for Investigative Pathology for

1999-2000; he will assume the presidency for 2000-

therapy has received the 1998 Ontario Physiotherapy

Association Teaching Award. Switzer-McIntyre was

nominated by her colleagues, students and the clinical

faculty for her outstanding academic and educational

activities.

the Internet

History on the Net

Everyday U of T faculty

are in the news, lending their

expertise to an analysis of the

day’s events. Whether it’s an

election, a court case or the

latest medical advance, faculty

are often called upon to com-

ment. But how do reporters

know who to contact? One way is through The Blue Book: An

A-Z Guide to University ofToronto Experts, produced for jour-

nalists every two years by the department of public affairs. Since

November 1997 a similar version has been available on line and

features a key word search and a search by language spoken. It

has the added benefit of being continuously updated, and with

roughly 25,000 visitors to date, The Blue Book On-Line has

proven to be a popular resource. A new edition ofThe Blue Book

is due out in September, both in printed and electronic form. If

you would like to be listed in The Blue Book but have not already

sent in your form, please contact Kerry Delaney, manager, news

services, at kerry.delaney@utoronto.ca

http://www.library.otoronto.ca/www/bluebook

Tin: Campaign for U of T
www.uoftcanipaign.com

Research Updates (Notices)
www.librarv.utoronto.ca/www/rir/hmpage/

PhD Orals
www.sgs.utoronto.ca/phd_orals.hrm

U ofTJob Opportunities
www.utoronto.ca/jobopps

If vou want your site featured in this space,

please contact Audrey Fong, news services

officer, at: audrev.fong@utoronto.ca

xss.\'.\Y. fH/Attofr.5^

An innovative project that is moving Canada’s

printed heritage on to the Internet is now up and running.

The Early Canadiana Online brings viewers in Canada and

around the world some of the most significant people and

events that have shaped the nation. To date, the full text of

some 1,200 books and pamphlets originally published

between the 16th and early 20th centuries have been

scanned and are now available on the site. Subject areas

include Canadian literature, women’s history, travel and

exploration, the history of French Canada and native stud-

ies. By August the database will comprise some 3,200 titles,

one-third ofwhich will be in French. Early Canadiana Online is

a collaborative project of the Canadian Institute for Historical

Microreproductions, the National Library of Canada, Laval

University Library, Bibliotheque nationale du Quebec and the

University of Toronto Library. Funding for the project has been

provided by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, the Canada

Millennium Partnership Program and the Social Sciences and

Humanities Research Council of Canada, among others.

http://www.canadiana.org
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Playing With Science

Aram Lapoyan, 13, and a student at the Toronto French School, demonstrates how his chessgameforpeople with

disabilities works. Lapoyan was one of dozens of Grade 7 to 13 students participating in the Metro Toronto

Region Science Fair, held at U ofTApril 15. Lapoyan, who won thefair’s top prize, used a complex system of

magnets and plastic straws to move the chess pieces on a glass board, thus allowing physically challenged

individuals toplay thegame.

Connaught Committee

Awards Nine Fellowships

The Connaught Committee

has announced this year’s win-

ners of its research fellowships and

new staff matching grants.

Nine faculty members in the

humanities and social sciences were

awarded research fellowships,

allowing recipients to take six

months off from teaching and

administrative duties to concen-

trate on their research. Winners

also receive $5,000.

The 1999-2000 winners in the

humanities are University Professor

Andrew Hughes of the Faculty of

Music and the Centre for Medieval

Studies who is conducting a textual

and musical investigation into the

new liturgical services for Thomas

Becket; and Professors Peter

Apostoli of philosophy for his work
in postulating a new approach to the

foundations ofmathematics inspired

by quantum mechanics; Jill

Levenson of English who is writing

a book on Shakespeare and his

influence on modern drama; Mark

Meyerson of the Centre for

Medieval Studies for his research

into social violence and religious

conflict in late medieval Valencia;

and Arthur Ripstein of philosophy

for a project examining law and

morality.

Recipients in the social sciences

are Professors Frank Cunningham

of philosophy who is attempting to

understand and head off violent

ethno-national conflicts; Morley
Gunderson of economics and the

Centre for Industrial Relations for

research examining the role of the

market, collective bargaining and

legislation; Franca Iacovetta of his-

tory at Scarborough for work into

Canada’s Cold War period; and

Patrick Macklem of law who is

examining aboriginal difference and

the Constitution of Canada.

The Connaught Committee also

awarded 44 new staff matching

grants for new junior faculty mem-

bers who are launching their

research careers.

Demand Overwhelms New
Student Registration System

BYBRUCE ROLSTON

The new student records

computer system had a shaky

start on its first day of handling

phone registrations but has since

been improved and is running

problem-free now, system adminis-

trators and users report.

Phone-in registration for sum-

mer courses at the university shut

down shortly after 8 a.m. on April

12 as students jammed the 120

available phone lines with course

requests. The first day of summer

course registration was the first big

test for the new Repository of

Student Information (ROSI) sys-

tem, which replaced earlier student

record systems this spring.

Eva Swenson, director of student

information services, said the sys-

tem was back up and running with-

in three hours. Still, many students

chose not to wait and registered at

college registrars’ offices instead,

causing longer-than-expected line-

ups.

The shutdown was an unavoid-

able growing pain of the new sys-

tem, said Swenson, but the lessons

learned will help prevent further

jam-ups in future. “We thought we

did our homework in terms of

being ready but there’s a lot of

things to tweak with a new system.

You always have to keep observing

it and find where the bottlenecks

are.”

Arts and science registrar

George Altmeyer agreed holdups

have to be expected with such a big

system change. “I don’t want to

minimize the inconvenience but it’s

something we all got through.

Everyone tried to minimize the

inconvenience to students.

Altmeyer said he doubted the

problem would recur during fall

registration later this year. By then

the new system’s Web-based course

registration component will also be

available, putting less pressure on

the phone lines, he said. “It’s part of

the growing thing. I have every

confidence they’ll have these things

worked out.”

Web-based registration along

with student access to records and

degree requirements are among the

advantages of the new system that

more than outweigh the recent

growing pains, Altmeyer added.

Faculty Considers

School Curriculum
BYBRUCE ROLSTON

Four years from now when
Ontario’s first batch of four-

year high school students graduates

and starts looking at university

calendars, will universities be ready

for them? They’ll be a year younger

but will the elimination of Grade

13 make them worse university

students, or better ones?

University teachers and adminis-

trators are struggling with these

questions as they look to have their

concerns addressed in a wide-rang-

ing school curriculum review, part

of the provincial education

ministry’s move to eliminate the

fifth year of high school for

Ontario students.

The school curriculum review

has so far received less attention

than its associated problem, the so-

called “double cohort” effect —
four-year and five-year high school

students competing for the same

university spaces in 2003. But the

elimination of Grade 13 is raising

concerns among university educa-

tors who worry about the impact it

will have on the maturity, skill level

and background knowledge of the

students in first-year university

classes.

The Council of Ontario

Universities is co-ordinating the

universities’ response as the cur-

riculum review unfolds. At U of T,

Professor Tony Key of physics is

asking faculty members to examine

their own areas of interest in the

school curriculum and provide

constructive criticism.

Provincial education officer

Shirley Solomon is gathering input

from post-secondary educators on

the ministry’s proposed curriculum

changes. She said people shouldn’t

look at the elimination of Grade 13

as one of squeezing five years of

high school education into four.

Since the curriculum review is cov-

ering both elementary and sec-

ondary systems, it’s more like

squeezing 13 years into 12. “The

standard of learning will not go

down.”

But that confidence is not wide-

ly shared by U ofT professors who

have examined the curriculum, said

Key, judging by the responses he’s

seen. “There is a general consensus

that political considerations are

forcing the ministry to include far

more material than is reasonable.

Faculty simply don’t believe all this

stuff can be taught at anything

more than a superficial level, not a

level adequate for university prepa-

ration.”

The amount of subject material

to be covered in high school is far

too ambitious in all the major sci-

entific and mathematical subjects,

Key said. He added a serious

rethinking is required, and soon.

“We’re really concerned. If other

universities come up with similar

reports it will be a very strong con-

demnation of the new curriculum,

which is due to be introduced in

Grade 9 classes this fall.”

But improving the high school

curriculum isn’t the only concern,

Key warned. Also worrisome is

how universities will revise their

own entrance standards. Where

before Grade 13 English or Grade

13 calculus were prerequisites for

many courses of study, what will

take their place now?

Universities, said Professor

Wayne Enright of computer sci-

ence, may have to drop some pre-

requisites to focus on core skills.

Professor Mariel O’Neill-Karch,

associate dean of humanities in the

Faculty of Arts and Science, thinks

that cutting the number of elective

courses for high school students

would not be such a terrible thing.

“I’m less worried about covering

subject matter than grounding stu-

dents in basic skills like writing and

critical thinking,” she said. “Let

them have really good base skills

and we’ll teach them, say, sociology,

when they get here.”

Atthe Drive In

Double Feature, an exhibition ofphotographs by Trevor Fentum, is on

display at The Gallery, University ofToronto at Scarborough, untilMay 28.

Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 4p.m., Monday to Friday.
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What’s New at the

ComputerShop?

Is your department

paying too much for

Microsoft Licences?

WindowsNT Server
$165.°°

MS Office 97 Standard
$60. 00

MS Office 97 Pro
$73. 00

MS Office 98 for Mac
$70.°°

These Licences never expire and
purchases of Office 97 for

Windows are elegable for an
upgrade to Office 2000!

For more information email:

renata@campuscomputershop.com

Breakthrough
computer,

breakthrough offer

fl

i

When you buy a Power Macintosh G3 with a 17”

Apple Studio Display you will receive a $150. 00

mail-in rebate.

And there’s more.

If you purchase a qualifying Power Macintosh G3
before June 27, 1999, you can choose one of

these powerful add-ons at no additonal cost.

1. 56K internal modem with FAXstf

A built-in 56K modem with fax.

2. Iomega 100MB internal Zip drive

Save files and run applications with the speed and

reliability of a hard disk drive, but with the

convenience and economy of a floppy disk drive.

University of Toronto

ComputerShop
Koffler Student Centre, 214 College Street, Toronto, Ontario

M5T 3A1

Tel: (416) 978-7947 Fax: (416) 978-7968

Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

Visit our Web Site at

www.campuscomputershop.com

£ Microsoft
coZpj

Authorized Reseller

Apple, the Apple logo, Powerbook. Macintosh, Duo, Pertorma, iMac, Studio Display and G3 are registered trademarks o( Apple Computer

Inc PowerPC is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation, used under license therefrom Iomega and Zip Drive are

registered trade marks of Iomega Inc All products are subject to availability Pncmg valid for members of the academic community only'

Vision Research Boosted
~ Continued From Page 1 ~

Canadians are severely affected by

vision loss and estimates the annu-

al cost of eye care to grow from

$1.6 billion in 1996 to $2.5 billion

in 2016.

The leading-edge research pro-

gram will be open to students and

faculty from all disciplines that

have an interest in eye research

including medicine, engineering,

computer science, psychology and

zoology among others.

Students are expected to begin

receiving the scholarships for the

2000-2001 academic year. This is

one ofthe largest donations collect-

ed by U of T under the Ontario

Student Opportunity Trust Fund, a

time-limited matching funds pro-

gram from the provincial government

to encourage support for students in

financial need. Between March 31,

1997 created at U of T and March

31, 1999, $89 million was collected

and more than 600 new student

awards created at U ofT.

Waste Management Funded
- Continued From Page 1 ~

growing pollution problems in

Southeast Asia. Called the Waste-

Econ program, it will build on the

work of Professor Emeritus Joseph

Whitney of geography who recent-

ly completed the Vietpro 2020 pro-

gram, also funded by CIDA; it

focused on environmental training

in Vietnam.

“These countries are going

through periods of very rapid eco-

nomic development and they’ve

had very little experience in dealing

with environmental management

issues,” said Maclaren, Waste-

Econ’s director.

Urban growth and industrial-

ization have added new, some-

times hazardous, material to the

waste stream and the countries

don’t have the resources or knowl-

edge to cope with new demands.

Through pilot programs and

educational initiatives at the local

and national level, Waste-Econ

will promote waste reduction and

recycling, sustainable urban devel-

opment and better employment

conditions for waste management

workers.

All three countries have a waste

trade system involving itinerant

waste-pickers and junk buyers who

sell recycled material to industry.

One of the Waste-Econ program’s

priorities is to educate and empower

these low-level waste workers.

“The working and living

conditions of the waste-pickers are

terrible,” Maclaren said, “so we’re

going to provide training in small

enterprise development — things

like giving them access to credit so

they can purchase better equipment

and helping them to form co-ops.”

Other educational programs will

target local professors, university

students and public and private

waste managers. Waste-Econ’s

integrated, interdependent approach

considers all players in the waste

economy, Maclaren said. “If you

don’t have the policies in place at

the national level it’s very difficult

to achieve results at the local level,

and similarly ifyou don’t have com-

munity support and awareness it’s

very difficult to implement those

national policies.”

The primary partner in Vietnam

is the government’s National

Institute for Science, Technology

Policy and Strategy Studies but the

Waste-Econ team also includes a

variety of local universities and
training institutes with expertise in

scientific, economic and social

issues of waste management.

Faculty and students from U ofT’s

departments of economics and

geography, the Faculty of Applied

Science and Engineering and

the Institute for Environmental

Studies will make up the Canadian

contingent along with the

non-government development

organization Gems of Hope and

the non-profit Ontario Centre

for Environmental Technology

Advancement Inc.

Maclaren said the university’s

strong support of Waste-Econ

played a role in securing the CIDA

funding.

A $200,000 contribution from

the university’s Connaught Fund,

which supports key U ofT research

initiatives, will allow several U ofT
students to travel to the host coun-

tries each year of the program.

“The educational opportunities for

our students and the chance to

bring back the experience to our

courses at U ofT is an important

aspect of this program,” Maclaren

said.

Though it is a program with a

definite beginning and ending,

Maclaren’s vision of Waste-Econ

goes beyond the five-year term.

Her goal is to establish a strong

knowledge base in waste manage-

ment in the host countries that will

continue after her team leaves. “We
want to leave behind something

that is sustainable, so I hope in the

end we’ll have individuals in place

who can carry on the delivery of

knowledge about waste manage-

ment problems and pollution.”

COMPUTATIONAL MEDIA DESIGN COMPETITION 1999

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Monday, May 10, 1999

University of Toronto

Department of Computer Science

Sandford Fleming Room 1105
10 King's College Road

Toronto, Ontario

This year's design challenge for students in Computer Science 31 8S: design interactive

computational media that enhance and support the lives of atypical users. Computer
system designers typically think of users who are teenaged to middle-aged; intelligent,

knowledgeable about technology and resourceful; fearless when it comes to computers
and strongly motivated to use the technology; seated; possessing good eyesight, good
hearing, good sensori-motor control, good English language skills and sufficient time to

problem solve when necessary. This year's design problem asked students to think about
users who differ from this profile in significant ways. Come and see what they've done!!!!!

Help the jury with their choice.

Winners will receive cash prizes contributed by the Nortel Corporate Design Group. One
student will be awarded a summer internship contributed by IBM Canada. The competition

is sponsored by the Nortel Corporate Design Group, IBM Canada, the Knowledge Media
Design Institute, and the Department of Computer Science.

Questions: 978-5184 or graff@dgp.utoronto.ca

FREE and open to the public!!!!
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Information Science

The New Librarian
Graduates ofthe Faculty ofInformation Studies are at theforefront ofnew media technology

By SusanBloch-Nevitte

Kim Silk ofRogersNew Mediaprovides research services to commercial Web sites, including Quicken.ca

I
T’S THE USUAL COCKTAIL PARTY

conversation for Lynne

Howarth. She introduces her-

self as dean of the Faculty of

Information Studies, there’s a brief

pause then someone inevitably says,

“Oh, you’re the library people.”

Well, yes and no. With coffee

kiosks and Internet workstations

where the wooden card catalogues

once stood, libraries aren’t what they

used to be. Neither is the Faculty of

Information Studies (FIS). With 300

master’s and doctoral students and

some 5,000 alumni, FIS is graduating

students who go on to become infor-

mation brokers, Internet co-ordina-

tors, knowledge managers, database

administrators and, yes, librarians. In

fact many of these jobs are still solid-

ly grounded in the timeless traditions

of library science.

“I’m very much a librarian in that

I have to remain current on infor-

mation,” says Kim Silk, a 1998 FIS

graduate who is manager of com-

munity and research at Rogers New Media. “I’m also an

archivist in my ability to look backward. In my job you have

to see both ways. We still have to deliver information in a

context relevant to an individual.”

Margaret Fulford, a 1990 FIS graduate, works for the

Canadian Health Network as database content developer and

editor. The new network is providing a gateway for the

layperson to authoritative healthcare information on the

Internet. (You can see a prototype of this evolving Web site at

www.canadian-health-network.ca). Fulford’s job is to develop

the database by determining the subjects and categories users

are likely to pursue.

“My job is sort of like cataloguing but there are no books

involved,” says Fulford. “The word library isn’t in my job tide

but of course, I am a librarian.”

Silk and Fulford do with digitized information what their

traditional library predecessors once did with the printed page

while walk-in traffic is today more likely to be on line. The

explosion in digitized information has sparked an almost

obsessive need to find it, catalogue it, analyse it and use it.

“Today, information is both content and context — social,

political and economic,” says Howarth. “One of the largest

growth areas in information use is in support of the corporate

mission — the pulling together of information to create a

strategic advantage.”

This so-called data mining is part of Silk’s job because

Rogers New Media has a compelling interest in how Internet

users think, where they go and why. Silk searches out and col-

lects market research on how Canadians use the Internet, the

current state of e-commerce and any other market trend she

can spot that would be relevant to a company with the words

“new media” in its name. In fact how new Rogers New Media
is depends, in part, on her.

The value of information has expanded exponentially,

Howarth says, and the information professional of today is

looking at a seemingly infinite array of sources for answers to

questions that increasingly have to do with productivity, com-

petition, the bottom line. It gives new meaning to the notion

of information as currency and is one reason why, in addition

to librarians and provincial archivists, there’s a corporate pres-

ence on the faculty’s advisory council, including representa-

tives from IBM and Xerox. The board advises on student

recruitment and graduate placements, program visibility and

new funding sources.

FIS offers doctoral and master’s degrees in three specializa-

tions: archival studies, information systems, and library and

information science. In its continuing education program,

creating new information sources through Web page design is

a staple, and with more than 50

course offerings and 1,000 stu-

dents, it is the largest of its kind in

Canada.

The FIS student profile has

changed substantially over the fac-

ulty’s 70-year history. Women used

to make up the majority of students,

most coming directly from an

undergraduate degree in the

humanities and planning on a career

in public or academic libraries.

Today the student body is

approaching gender balance, with

undergraduate degrees ranging

from the humanities to law, business

and engineering. Students tend to

be somewhat older and a significant

number are returning to school as

the first step in a second career.

It’s working, at least according

to a 1997 survey of FIS graduates

which found that 80 per cent of

respondents are employed in a pro-

fessional capacity in the informa-

tion field. It’s a field that’s maturing

and Howarth says there’s a growing appetite for executive-

level education. Recendy the faculty collaborated with the

Information Technology Association of Canada in a two-day

knowledge management institute that could well be the FIS

forerunner of the executive MBA.
Change is part of the core curriculum for “library people”

who, in the span of a mere 70 years, have gone from a 40-seat

lecture theatre “with lantern equipment and typing room” to a

relentlessly wired building at 140 St. George St. housing video

conference facilities, electronic classrooms and 30 faculty

members researching everything from Intranet applications to

the social implications of information technology.

FIS is also home to the McLuhan Program in Culture and

Technology, continuing the work of Professor Marshall

McLuhan, Canada’s best known change agent in the field of

new media.

“As long as you’re willing to be flexible, as long as you like

computers and are willing to keep learning constandy —
because in information technology there’s just going to be

more — there’s lots of opportunity out there,” says Fulford.

“I learned how to organize and select resources, how to

make information accessible to people. Those things are never

going to change. It’s just the materials we’re working with

that are changing, and that’s what’s exciting.”

Researchers Find New Clues to Antibiotics

BYMEGANEASTON

AGRADUATE STUDENT IN THE

department of botany has dis-

covered an ancient association

between an antibiotic-producing

bacterium and fungus-growing ants

that may provide new insight into

the identification, production and

use of antibiotics.

The 50-million-year-old rela-

tionship between fungus-growing,

or attine, ants and the fungus they

cultivate and eat has long been con-

sidered a model of symbiosis.

But Cameron Currie and his

team have found that another fac-

tor — Streptomyces bacteria —
maintains this mutualism. Carried

on the ants’ bodies, the bacterium

produces an antibiotic that specifi-

cally targets the virulent parasite

that invades the fungal gardens,

thereby protecting the fungus that

sustains the ants.

“Since the complexity of this

well-studied symbiotic relationship

was greatly underestimated this

suggests that antibiotic-producing

bacteria may also be key compo-

nents in symbiotic associations of

other organisms,” said Currie, the

principal investigator in the study

published in the April 22 issue of

Nature.

Currie and his team studied 22

species of attine ants in Panama in

1997 and 1998, all ofwhich had the

bacterium.

“The type of bacteria found on

the ants are a well-known source

for human antibiotics,” he said, “so

further study of these chemical

interactions may provide valuable

new knowledge about the discovery

and application of antibiotics.”

Currie’s co-investigators were

graduate student James Scott and

Professor David Malloch of botany

UOF T’S TUTORS— THE FORMAL

title for its non-tenured

instructors — will in future be

called lecturers as part of new

changes to the university’s academic

appointments policy.

A joint administration-U of T
Faculty Association review of the

policy found that the formal title

for these jobs was obscure and

unpopular, according to Vice-

Provost Paul Gooch, who oversaw

the recent changes.

and Dr. Richard Summerbell of

laboratory medicine and pathobiol-

ogy and the Ontario Ministry of

Health. While in Panama, Currie

worked at the Smithsonian

Under the revised policy, the

tides lecturer and senior lecturer

replace tutor and senior tutor

respectively.

Another change is that the

senior lecturer position will be a

continuing appointment. Gooch

made clear this was not the same as

a tenured appointment: senior lec-

turers could still lose their jobs for

both cause and curricular change.

The new lecturer position will

still have a five-year contract but it

Tropical Research Institute.

Funding was provided by the

Natural Sciences and Engineering

Research Council of Canada,

among others.

will not be renewable: lecturers will

either be promoted to a higher

position within five years or let go,

Gooch said.

There are numerous other lesser

changes in the new policy, many

of which bring policy in line

with current university practice,

Gooch added. The revised policy

was approved by Academic

Board April 22. It goes before

Governing Council for final

approval in May.

Tutors Undergo Name Change
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Life Sciences

Real Life Drama
A researcher s work with cancerpatients leads to a powerful stageplay

By Cheryl Sullivan

T^HEY SAY ART IMITATES LIFE BUT A THEATRE PROJECT

based on a researcher’s cancer studies has a twist to it

— it is life.

Psychologist Ross Gray has taken his work into one of life’s

toughest dramas — serious illness— and developed a theatre

play to communicate the issues surrounding metastatic breast

cancer to women with the disease, their families and friends,

health care professionals and the general public. Entitled

Handle With Care? the play is informative and emotional,

painful yet hopeful, but most of all, it’s real— it presents the

daily lives of women with usually incurable breast cancer,

spoken in their own words.

Staged as a series of vignettes, the play explores the fears,

relationships, desperation but also the hope of these women

and also gives a glimpse of both the doctor-patient relation-

ship and the doctor’s perspective. About 70 per cent of the

script is directly quoted from transcripts of research focus

groups Ross and colleagues conducted with women with

metastatic breast cancer— cancer that originates in the breast

but spreads to other areas of the body— and interviews with

oncologists.

“So few people really work hard at finding ways to have

their research have a direct impact on the people they have

involved in a study and also the broader public,” says Gray, of

U ofT’s department of public health sciences and co-director

of the psychosocial and behavioural research unit at the

Toronto-Sunnybrook Regional Cancer Centre.

This is how the idea of a play that could really portray the

emotions, relationships and medical issues surrounding

metastatic breast cancer was born. Gray enlisted the help of

Vrenia Ivonoffski from Ryerson Polytechnic University’s Act

II Studio — a theatre group for older adults — who wrote

the script and took artistic leadership of the project. A group

Researchers Ross Gray and Chris Sinding during a recent

performance oftheirplay about coping with cancer.

of 15 composed of Act II Studio actors, women with

metastatic breast cancer and even the researchers now play

the five roles.

Since its first performance last October the group has per-

formed more than 30 shows across the province at regional

cancer centres and to audiences of breast cancer support

groups and oncologists and other health care professionals.

The response has been overwhelming. The play was sched-

uled to end this spring but the group is booked through

November and has just signed on to perform in June 2000.

In May the play will also be staged in Adanta at a world

conference for cancer organizations.

Each performer has reasons for being involved. “My moth-

er died of metastatic breast cancer last year. This is very close

to me because in a way it’s her story I’m telling,” explains

Sandra Burley, an actor with Act II Studio. She wears her

mother’s ring when she performs. “And reading through the

script there were so many things that had been written that I

associate with my mother’s position and how she felt.”

“The issues that we face aren’t issues exclusive to breast

cancer; they relate to any sort of serious chronic illness that

people have,” says Jan Livingston, who has metastatic breast

cancer and says the play has helped her cope with the disease.

“It’s something positive that has come out of a real negative

in my life. It helped me make sense of a lot of things and the

experiences of going through it.”

Gray and Ivonoffski are working on another script based on

research about men with prostate cancer and their partners.

But for now Gray is trying to bring the breast cancer produc-

tion to major centres across Canada. “Ways of disseminating

research results is something that I think is an area of huge

neglect within the social sciences,” he says. “I’m looking for

new ways to reach people.”

Specialized Treatment
For Stress, Anxiety & Depression

Individuals, Couples & Family Therapy
Cognitive, Behavioural & Interpersonal Psychotherapy

Contact: Dr. Randy Katz

101 Dupont Street, Toronto 416-966-1692

For more information, please visit our website at http://www.utoronto.ca/cat/info/

or contact Laurie Harrison at laurie.harrison@utoronto.ca

No fees or registration required.

Courseware InfoSession

presenting topics

Tools for Development and Delivery of Web-based Online Instruction

Tuesday, May 4, 1999

1 0:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Information Commons
Centre for Academic Technology

4th floor, Robarts Library

University of Toronto

Courseware products:

learning Space
Courselnfo

looibaok U

PageOut
WebCT
Knowledge Forum

TopCIass

Embanet

related to online

instruction

exhibition and

presentations of

course authoring

tools and online

learning

environments

guest speakers

UofT Library Hours • Summer 1999

7 May ~ 6 September

Monday - Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Robarts Library

7 May - 6 Sept. 8:30 am - 1 1 :00 pm 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 1 :00 pm - 6:00 pm

Audiovisual Library

7 May - 6 Sept. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 8:30 am - 5:00 pm Closed Closed

Noranda Earth Sciences Library

7 May - 6 Sept. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed Closed

Engineering & Computer Science Library

7 May - 6 Sept. 8:30 am - 7:00 pm 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed

Gerstein Science Information Centre

7 May - 1 3 Aug. 8:30 am - 10:00 pm 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 1 :00 pm - 6:00 pm
1 4 Aug. - 6 Sept. 8:30 am - 7:00 pm 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed

Mathematics Library

7 May - 6 Sept. 9:00 am - 4:30 pm 9:00 am - 4:30 pm Closed Closed

OISE/UT Library

29 April - 4 July 8:30 am - 9:00 pm 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed

5 July - 1 5 Aug. 7:30 am - 9:00 pm 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed

16 Aug. - 6 Sept. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 8:30 am - 5:00 pm Closed Closed

Pharmacy Library

7 May - 6 Sept. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed Closed

Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library

7 May - 6 Sept. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:00 pm Closed Closed

Erindale Library, University of Toronto at Mississauga

1 7 May - 4 July 8:45 am - 1 0:00 pm 8:45 am - 5:00 pm 12:00-4:00 pm Closed

5 July - 20 Aug. 8:45 am - 1 0:00 pm 8:45 am - 4:30 pm 1 2:00 - 4:00 pm Closed

21 Aug. - 6 Sept. 8:45 am - 4:30 pm 1 0:00 am - 4:30 pm Closed Closed

V.W. Bladen Library, University of Toronto at Scarborough
1 7 May - 25 June 8:45 am - 10:00 pm 8:45 am - 5:00 pm Closed 1 :00 pm - 5:00 pm
26 June - 6 Sept. 8:45 am - 10:00 pm 8:45 am - 4:30 pm Closed 1 :00 pm - 5:00 pm

All libraries are closed the following days: Sunday 23 May & Monday 24 May (Victoria Day weekend),

Thursday 1 July (Canada Day), Sunday 1 August & Monday 2 August (Civic Holiday), Sunday 21 August &
Sunday 28 August, Sunday 5 September & Monday 6 September (Labour Day weekend).

For specific services and special hours and closings of individual libraries, please consult the web at

www.library.utoronto.ca (Directories/Guide to Libraries)
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Museum Studies,
AGO Collaborate
BYBRUCE ROLSTON

Anew partnership with the
Art Gallery of Ontario will see

U of T museum studies students

benefit from mentorship programs

and other types of career training.

The agreement between the

museum studies program and the

gallery will promote exchanges in

the areas of education, research and

exhibition development. In addi-

tion to a new mentoring program
— meant to give students valuable

experience in museum and gallery

management by working with pro-

fessionals at the AGO — new col-

laborations in seminars, colloquia

and exhibitions are also planned.

Professor Michael Marrus, dean

of U of T’s School of Graduate

Studies, said the agreement made

sense for two institutions that have

similar educational objectives and

complementary personnel.

“When I became dean I was sur-

prised museum studies, despite its

extensive relations with museums

worldwide, did not have closer

relationships with museums and gal-

leries in Toronto. This is where we

should be. I can think of no better

place for our museum studies students

to be involved with than the AGO.”
AGO director Matthew

Teitelbaum said the gallery entered

the new agreement because it wants

to play a larger role in the training of

Canada’s future museum and gallery

managers, many of whom are

trained through U ofT’s program.

“We have an obligation to build

the next generation of leaders, who
are going to head our museums and

galleries into the 21st century.”

Teitelbaum added that while

U ofT students would benefit from

interacting with working profes-

sionals in their chosen field, the

benefits would flow both ways.

“Working at the AGO, we often get

caught up in the practice of muse-

um studies. I suspect you at

U of T often get caught up in the

theory. Here theory and practice

will actually meet.”

Association Planned
Agroup of U of T Staff

Association members exclud-

ed from the Steelworkers union

hopes to form its own organization

by June 30. The new association

would represent them and approxi-

mately 600 other employees

excluded because they’re senior

managers or deal with confidential

labour matters.

“The University ofToronto Staff

Association has represented the

interests of administrative staff

exceptionally well since its incep-

tion,” said Ursula Cattelan, chair of

the professional managerial and

confidential working group.

“However, the results of a survey of

excluded staff indicate a strong

preference for the development of a

new association rather than for

reformation ofUTSA.”
Meanwhile at an April 21 meet-

ing of UTSA, members voted to

add a clause to their constitution

allowing a vote to dissolve the 30-

year-old organization now that the

United Steelworkers of America

represents all but approximately

130 UTSA members. Terry

Rubenstein of physical and health

education will be interim president

until the dissolution, expected to

take place at the end ofJune.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
FACULTY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION and HEALTH

invites you to participate in an

INFORMATION MEETING
to discuss the Draft Report ofthe

Users' Committeefor theproposed new

Varsity Stadium and Varsity Arena

MONDAY, MAY 10 — 6:00PM
VARSITY STADIUM

Enter at Gate 6 on Devonshire Place

The Draft Report is available on Internet:

www.utoronto.ca/physical

Interested members of the University

and Neighbourhood
Communities are welcome to attend.

To assist us in facilitating, those planning to attend are

asked to contact the Office of the Dean at 978-2136.

Memorial Service
Naycla <& Associates Inc.

for Professor Emeritus of
Economics Maximizing your human resource productivity

FIarry C.M. Eastman JOB DESCRIPTIONS. Need them but have no time

Monday, April 26 or inclination to do them? We can customize them

2:30 p.m. to meet University standards.

Great Hall ~ Hart House Diane N. Nayda Phone: 903-737-0776

Coming up in the U of T Bookstore Series

Sex and Celibacy with

Elizabeth Abbott

& Natalie Angier

Elizabeth Abbott takes us
through A History of Celibacy.

Pulitizer prize winning jour-

nalist Natalie Angier discusses

her new book Woman: An Inti-

mate Geography.

Monday, May 10th, 7:30pm. Free
George Ignatieff Theatre, 15 Devonshire Place

An evening on canoeing, Canadian

style with: James Raffan,

Paul Mason & Mark Scriver

Join us for two slide shows and discussions

of James Raffan's new book. Bark, Skin and

Cedar: Exploring the Canoe in the Canadian

Experience, and Paul Mason and Mark
Scriver's ThriU of the Paddle: The Art of

Whitewater Canoeing.

Tuesday, May 11th,

7:30pm
OISE auditorium,

252 Bloor St. W
$2 at the door

Drop by the storefor May's 30% offpicks including:

THE
PITY OF

Itfu IWAR

Godel, Escher, Bach Pooh and the Millennium
20th anniversary edition by John Tyerman Williams

by Douglas R. Hofstadter

The Pity of War
by Niall Ferguson

University of Toronto Bookstore

214 College St. Mon-Fri 8:45-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-5

For Series info call 978-7989 For book info call 978-7907

1999 J. TUZO WILSON LECTURE

THE SNOWBALL EARTH

y
A BY
'k

*

PAUL HOFFMAN
THE STURGIS HOOPER

PROFESSOR OF GEOLOGY AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY
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*umneT
COMPUTERS & NOTEBOOKS

SAVE TIME & MONEY
Why get a run around?

Price your own (PYO)tm PC or

notebook online, modify & get

instant live prices. Compare!

24hrs a day
Use your mouse to click

on any item, add or subtract

components. See the price

change instantly, no more

guesswork or rough estimates.

It's easy, go to our website at

WWW
ultinet.ca

or call 416-256-2000

Indian & Persian Cuisine

$6.99 ALL YOU
CAN ENJOY
LUNCH
BUFFET

Featuring a delicious

variety of vegetarian and
meat dishes, salads,

dessert and more!

Always fresh and natural.

NOMSG
DINNER

AT ELIXIR
Come and enjoy

delicious, exotic

meals and a

warm peaceful atmosphere.

401 Spadina Ave.

\ block south of College

Tel. (416) 597-2915

Reception for

Retiring Faculty and Staff

The Honourable Henry N.R. Jackman, Chancellor,

will host a Reception for members of the

faculty and staffwho are retiring at the end of this

session. It will be held in the Hart House

Quadrangle on Monday, May 10, 1999

from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. In the event of inclement

weather, the reception will be moved to the Great Hall.

Friends and family of the honoured guests,

and all members of the community,

are cordially invited to attend.

Department
University

o F

o F

Physiology
Toronto

Archibald Byron Macallum Lecture

“The putative role of synchrony

in neuronal processing”

WOLF SINGER
Director ofthe Max-Planck-Institutefor Brain Research

Frankfurt am Main, Germany

Thursday, April 29, 1999 at 5 p.m.

McLeod Auditorium

(Medical Sciences Bldg. Room 2158)

Please join us for a reception before the lecture at 4 p.m. in MSB 3227

This lecture is open, without charge, to members of the public

Giving Greenery...
Plant a Tree

in honour
of a family member...

celebrate a new child...

a graduate.. .an anniversary

in honour
of your graduating class, club,

organization or business

in memory
of a departed family

member or friend

The legacy is yours to give. Whatever your reason, the tree or shrub that you

choose will help ensure that the St. George Campus remains a green oasis in

downtown Toronto.

The University's Department of Facilities & Services will be happy

to assist you with the selection of a species and a site.

For additional information, please call (416) 978-2329

In Memoriam

Joliat Established First Language Lab

Professor Emeritus Eugene

Joliat of the department of

French died at Rockliffe Nursing

Home in Scarborough March 8 at

the age of 88.

Joliat was born in St. Hyacinthe,

Quebec, and brought up in

Montreal. On the completion of his

undergraduate degree at McGill

University in 1931 he was awarded

a three-year Province of Quebec

Fellowship, allowing him to travel

to France and enrol in the doctoral

program at the Sorbonne. His

thesis on Smollet, an 18th-century

English writer who spent many

years in France, was published

1935; when it was reprinted in

1974 it was immediately added to

the curriculum of the Ecole Normale

Superieure as an outstanding model

of its kind.

Joliatjoined the French department

at University College in 1946 and

taught there for 30 years, retiring in

1976. An early proponent of using

tape recorders in language teaching,

Joliat developed the first language

laboratory in Canada at University

College. He was also instrumental

in setting up the first program in

Canada for students in French

wishing to spend their third year

abroad.

Along with these endeavours Joliat

continued to pursue his interests in

comparative literature and in addi-

tion to serving on the executive of

the American Comparative

Literature Association, he was

instrumental in promoting the

establishment of a Canadian Assoc-

iation of Comparative Literature.

He also served as chair of the

graduate department of French at

U ofT from 1967 to 1972.

“Eugene Joliat had been retired

for over 20 years when he died,”

Professor Emeritus Victor Graham,

a colleague and friend, noted at a

memorial service April 17. “Many

of his contemporaries are gone and

those appointed to the department

of French since that time did not

have the privilege of knowing this

estimable and congenial colleague.”

Ross Baxter Believed in Excellence

Professor Emeritus Ross

McPherson Baxter, dean of the

Faculty of Pharmacy from 1979 to

1985, died at Erin Mills Nursing

Home Nov. 10 as a result of heart

failure. He was 80 years old.

Born on a farm in Erin, Ont.,

in 1918, Baxter attended high

school in Orangeville and the

Ontario College of Pharmacy

in Toronto. After receiving his

bachelor of pharmacy degree from

the college in 1943, Baxter joined

the Royal Canadian Air Force, serv-

ing as a navigator with the rank of

flying officer. Following the war

Baxter returned to university,

receiving a bachelor of science of

pharmacy from the University of

Saskatchewan in 1946 and an MSc
and PhD from the University of

Florida in 1948 and 1951. Baxter

then joined the faculty of the

Ontario College of Pharmacy,

which became U ofT’s Faculty of

Pharmacy in 1953, teaching

medicinal chemistry and advanced

pharmaceutical sciences to under-

graduate and postgraduate students

as well as conducting research into

various aspects of pharmacognosy,

cytochromes P-450 and ribosomal

structure and function.

Baxter was appointed dean of

the Faculty of Pharmacy in 1979, a

position he held until he retired

in 1985. As dean he initiated

the Drug Information Centre

(now operated by the Ontario

Pharmacists Association), which

serves as a primary source of

information for pharmacists across

the province, and introduced the

industrial pharmacy resident

program enabling pharmacists to

gain practical experience in the

pharmaceutical industry.

Baxters term as dean was char-

acterized by a marked expansion

of research and graduate studies,

achieved in large measure by the

hiring of highly qualified faculty

who shared his commitment to

scholarship and science, Professor

Graham Nairn wrote in a memorial

notice.

To get in on this limited time special offer, visit

us at our College Branch (245 College St.) or

any one of our other 10 locations in the

Greater Toronto Area.

Or call the Tele-Service Centre at 416-252-5621

or toll-free at 1-800-777-8507.

*Offer available until May 3 1/99. Conditions apply: see branch or call the

Tele-Service Centrefor details.

METRO
CREDIT UNION
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Conrad Black Donates $1 Million to St. Michael’s
BYJILL RUTHERFORD

CANADIAN AND INTERNATIONAL,

newspaper owner Conrad

Black has donated $1 million to

St. Michael’s College to fund a

chair in Christianity and culture.

“The study of Christianity and

its interaction with Western cul-

ture in particular offers students a

privileged entry to a broad range

of historical and contemporary

issues that have both a scholarly

and practical significance,” said St.

Michael’s president Richard

Alway. “We are extremely grateful

for this outstanding gift, which

won’t just expand the depth and

breadth of St. Michael’s program

but will provide a significant new
resource to all U of T humanities

students.”

The work of the chair will focus

on interdisciplinary research and

teaching on the subject of

Christianity including its self-

understanding, history and its

interaction with and major contri-

bution to Western and world cul-

ture and civilization. The chair will

be a part of St. Michael’s existing

Christianity and culture program

which was ranked as a leader in

teaching effectiveness by U of T
students in a recent survey. The
program has been offering courses

to a growing number of students

for 20 years but operating without

any permanent source of funding.

Conrad Black

“The chair provides a much-

needed focal point, allowing the

program to grow and develop to

better serve U ofT students across

all disciplines,” explained Alway.

“In a world that is increasingly sci-

entific and technological, the gift

will offer thousands of students

the opportunity to develop an

appreciation for the historical con-

tribution of Christianity to the

broad range of human culture —
to consider the great moral ques-

tions and to think about how those

questions can be addressed in

today’s world.”

This is the second chair to be

endowed in the Christianity and

culture program this year. In

January the first Chair in

Christianity and Culture was

established with a $1 million gift

from the Roman Catholic

Archdiocese ofToronto.

Founded in 1852 by the Basilian

Fathers and federated with the

University of Toronto, the

University of St. Michael’s

College is one of Canada’s

largest and oldest English-

speaking Catholic universities.

Accepting students from

every religious tradition and

from none at all, St. Michael’s

has one of the largest under-

graduate colleges at the

University of Toronto. It also

maintains one of the largest

theology schools in Canada,

contains the internationally rec-

ognized Pontifical Institute of

Medieval Studies and sponsors

continuing education programs

for teachers and for executives

in the health care system.

Glaxo Gift Creates New Biotechnology Lab
BYANJALIBAICHWAL

O VERTHE PAST HALF-CENTURY

biotechnology has produced

many important new discoveries,

from gene therapy to artificial

skin. The University ofToronto at

Mississauga will be at the fore-

front of this growing field thanks

to a generous $700,000 gift from

Glaxo Wellcome Inc.

Together with a $200,000 con-

tribution from the university,

Glaxo Wellcome’s investment will

create a laboratory in UTM’s new
Centre for Biotechnology

Research. The lab will be at the

core of the state-of-the-art centre,

making it one of the leading

biotechnology research facilities

in Canada.

Paul Lucas, Glaxo Wellcome’s

president and chief executive offi-

cer, said the investment is part of

the company’s ongoing commit-

ment to improving health and

saving lives through innovative

research and education. “By

providing the best training and

facilities possible, we can encourage

the world’s brightest researchers

and scientists to conduct their

important discovery work in

Canada.”

Professor Ulrich Krull, UTM’s
vice-principal for research and

dean of science, added: “This

investment will help give students

the tools they need to become

scientific leaders of the future —
hands-on exposure to the diversity

of modern biotechnology, practical

laboratory skills and business and

technology management skills.”

Glaxo Wellcome is the second

largest pharmaceutical company

in the world and a longtime U ofT
supporter, having made major

gifts to UTM and to the faculties

of medicine and pharmacy. To

broaden the scope and impact of

its research, Glaxo Wellcome

physicians and scientists collabo-

rate with biotechnology firms,

academic institutions and

researchers around the world.

I UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO •

thecampaign

PROVOST S TASK FORCE ON ACADEMIC C0MP0TING AND NEW MEDIA

n January, 1995, the Provost’s Office received the

Report of the Task Force on Academic

Computing (TFAC) chaired by Professor Carl

Amrhein. The Report made numerous critical rec-

ommendations on the use, expansion and manage-

ment of academic computing at the University of

Toronto. Many of the forward-looking and challeng-

ing TFAC recommendations have been implement-

ed. Most notably, the Information Commons was

created. Ambitious in its vision, the Commons has

grown in response to the University’s needs and has

transformed the application of information technol-

ogy within the University. The success of the

Commons has been reinforced by the introduction

of various funds to assist divisions in building their-

connectivity and in supporting the innovative use of

information technology in teaching. Both have lead

to extensive penetration of IT into the University

community and have raised the expectations of facul-

ty, staff and students about the directions and use of

information technology and new media in the future.

Now, as the University begins a new cycle of plan-

ning guided by Raising Our Sights, it is time to

undertake a systematic evaluation of the impact of

the Information Commons and IT incentive funds

on achieving the University’s academic mission and

to set objectives for the University’s optimal use of

the new media in teaching, learning and research.

To this end, the Task Force will:

1. Review the current academic computing services

in light of the recommendations of the Report of

the Task Force on Academic Computing.

2. Survey peer institutions to determine the best

practices in the delivery and use of information-

technology and new media in teaching, learning

and research.

3. Make recommendations, where necessary, on

revisions to the current menu of academic

computing services, including their mode ot

delivery

4. Make recommendations on new academic com-

puting services that should be introduced in the

next five years to ensure that the University of

Toronto makes effective use of computing and

information technology in its teaching and

research programs.

5. Review, and make recommendations on, the orga-

nizational structure of Academic Computing at

the University including UTC, the Information

Commons, and the Computing Management

Board and its Academic Advisory Committee. In

the review, consider also the interaction of these

bodies with staff in AMS and SIS with a view to

ensuring optimal communication and working

relationships.

6. Evaluate the success achieved in the introduction

of information technology into the teaching envi-

ronment and make recommendations for the

future. In this context, comment on the impact of

the Information Technology Courseware

Development Fund.

7. Assess the effectiveness of existing electronic

classrooms and related multi-media services and

make recommendations for future development

and expansion of these facilities, including their

management structure.

8. Organize a symposium on the use of information

technology and new media in teaching and

research.

Membership

Chair: Professor Paul Thompson (Principal,

University of Toronto at Scarborough)

Professor Carl Bereiter (OISE/UT)

Professor Bill Bowen (Faculty of Music)

Professor Chun Wei Choo (Faculty of Information Studies)

Professor Michael Denk (University of Toronto at

Mississauga, Chemistry)

Professor Ron Deibert (Faculty of Arts and Science,

Department of Political Science)

Mr. Corey Goldman (Faculty of Arts and Science,

Department of Botany)

Professor Jack Gorrie (Provost’s Advisor on

Information Technology)

Professor Glen Gulak (Faculty of Applied Science and

Engineering, Department of Electrical and

Computer Engineering)

Professor Adrienne Hood (Faculty of Arts and

Science, Department of History)

Professor Nancy McKee (Faculty of Medicine,

Department of Surgery)

Ms Carole Moore (Chief Librarian)

Mr. Alan Rosselet (University of Toronto at Scarborough)

Professor Rob Wright (Faculty of Architecture,

Landscape and Design)

Katherine Zukotynski (Undergraduate Medical

Student, Faculty of Medicine)

Additional Student Representatives (2 TBA)

Mr. Louis Charpentier (Secretary)

Assessors: Mr. Graham Kemp (Director,

Administrative Management Systems)

Mr. Eugene Siciunas (Director, University

of Toronto Computing)

The Task Force will report by December 17, 1999.

The Task Force welcomes submissions from all inter-

ested persons. They should be sent to: Louis

Charpentier, Secretary to the Task Force on Academic

Computing and New Media. He can be reached at:

Office of the Vice-President and Provost

Room 221, Simcoe Hall, 27 King’s College Circle

978-6662 (voice) 971-1380 (fax)

l.charpentier@utoronto.ca

The deadline for submissions is May 31, 1999.
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Not the whole story
I was pleased to read Professor

George Luste’s article because it

raises some interesting and complex

issues. (Of Little Benefit, April 12).

Unfortunately while Professor

Luste makes some good points, he

does not tell the whole story.

I greatly admire, and personally

envy, Professor Luste s investment

performance, averaging more than

12.5 per cent over 20 years. While

his investment return is doubtless

partly the result of his skill,

Professor Luste has been greatly

helped by the fact that the past

decade has seen unprecedented

growth in the capital markets.

Obviously colleagues who

believe the future will mirror the

recent past are likely to conclude

that defined-contribution plans

will always be better than defined-

benefit plans. I wonder, however,

how many plan members are really

prepared to take the risks inherent

in that assumption.

Our defined-benefit pension

plan guarantees for life, and

without any risk to the plan mem-

ber, a pension based on a member’s

best 36 months’ salary and, in the

event of the member’s death, guar-

antees for life 60 per cent of that

pension to the member’s spouse.

The pension guarantees protection

against 75 per cent of the effect of

all future inflation. Actual experi-

ence is that there has been 100 per

cent protection against inflation.

These are not the hallmarks of a

third-rate plan.

What Professor Luste neglects

to mention is that a defined-con-

tribution plan places the entire risk

of the future pension on the plan

member who can only hope that

the market continues to perform

or, if it doesn’t, that one can beat

its odds and, furthermore, that

one’s date of retirement comes at

the right time from a market per-

spective. Professor Luste also fails

to mention that many employers

who provide employees with

money purchase plans don’t pro-

vide their former employees with

the kinds of rich health benefits

guaranteed by the University of

Toronto to its pensioners.

Professor Luste is correct when

he says that the university has used

significant sums of money that

were budgeted for pension

contributions to strengthen its

infrastructure and, we should

remember, to protect employees

against the impact of the social

contract. Against all odds, and

notwithstanding seven years of

budget cuts and complement

reductions, the University of

Toronto has become a much

stronger university during the past

decade. Our salaries have risen in

absolute terms and relative to

those of our nearest competitors in

Canada largely due to the wise

investment of these funds.

Professor Luste is not correct

when he asserts that during the last

12 years the university has not

added a penny to the plan. Between

1991 and 1993 the university paid

in excess of $41 million into the

plan. More important, however,

the 1996-99 salary and benefits

agreement with UTFA contained

many amendments to the plan,

one of which addressed the issue

of the pension plan ceiling on pen-

sionable earnings. The past service

cost of the supplementary retire-

ment arrangement (SRA) was

around $80 million, presently being

paid for from the university’s bud-

get for pension contributions as is

the ongoing current service cost of

$3 million. This SRA provides

pension benefits to more than 800

active members of the plan and

this number will increase rapidly

over the next few years.

Professor Luste also fails to

mention that for the past two years

the university has been paying for

its pension obligations while most

plan members have enjoyed a com-

plete pension contribution holiday.

In addition plan members have

received improvements to benefits

at no cost to them.

Professor Luste appears to be

profoundly optimistic about the

future of the equities market, how-

ever, I doubt that most of the 6,300

active members of the university’s

pension plan share his enthusiasm

for assuming the full burden of risk

for their retirement income.

Michael Finlayson

Vice-president (adminstration

AND HUMAN RESOURCES)

Staff members of
PENSION PLAN TOO
While I agree with Norman

Camerman in his assertion that

members of the university’s

pension plan are subsidizing

the university through the

pension fund surplus, I want to

point out that staff-appointed

employees are also members of

the pension plan (Faculty dona-

tion unrecognized, March 29).

In fact many faculty members

have done quite well from the

pension surplus in recent years.

Some of them are, after all, the

recipients of the money that flows

from the endowed chairs that

Professor Camerman questions.

As well in 1997, $75 million from

the pension surplus was directed

into a “supplemental retirement

arrangement,” designed to provide

extra pension benefits to those

earning over $98,500 per year.

While this scheme was being con-

cocted our students were facing fee

increases and non-academic staff

were enduring the worst of both

worlds— downsizing and a pay cut.

Professor Camerman may even-

IF YOU SUFFER FROM
FOOT, KNEE, HiP OR

BACK PAIN

YOU MAY BENEFIT FROM
CUSTOM MADE SHOES
& FOOT ORTHOTICS!

As with any architectural structure, if the foundation

is not stable then the structures above can suffer. This

applies to your feet, the foundation of your body.

Abnormal alignment at the feet can not only cause

foot problems but may also affect the knees, hips and

back. This is where Orthotics can help!!

Orthotics are custom made foot supports that fit into

shoes which help to place the feet in a biomechanically

correct position, allowing the muscles, tendons,

ligaments and bones to function more efficiendy.

• Custom Made Shoes & Foot Orthotics are 100%
covered under the U ofT extended health plan.

• We bill your extended health plan directly.

• To arrange your FREE Consultation & Foot

Analysis call our message centre at (416) 337*2671 .

Remember you can't trade them in ....

your feet must last a lifetime!!

This public service brought to you by:

Fitness Appraisers • Custom Orthotic Specialists

HELPING THE WORLD
WR ITE NOW code for information, call 1-800-661-2633

On the Other Hand
by Nicholas P a s h l e y

Not Listless inToronto
AS I WALK AROUND CAMPUS I SEE

a lot of tired faces. Is it overwork?

Or merely the strain of having spent the

month of April attempting to conceive a

millennium baby? It’s all millennium

these days. When it comes to the millen-

nium I find there are two kinds ofpeople:

those who spell it correctly, and every-

body else. Remember: two l’s and two n’s.

Forget about babies. Have you made your millennial

list yet? While it is true that the century and the millen-

nium will not, strictly speaking, end for another 20

months, everyone you know has already made some sort

oftop 100 list and you’re in danger ofbeing left behind.

The Modern Library publishing folk got the ball

rolling with their much-ballyhooed 100 Best Novels

of the Century list, with Ulysses at the top. They then

opened their Web site to the masses. This misguided

nod to democracy led to a people’s top 10 that fea-

tured four titles by Ayn Rand and three by L. Ron

Hubbard. Some might characterize this list as the

Objectivists in pursuit to the Objectionable, but we

don’t stoop to such easy gags here at The Bulletin.

Later this week Modern Library will be announcing

its top 100 non-fiction titles. All we know so far is

that the book in first place has 560 pages and will

cost $19.95, which leaves out the Oxford English

Dictionary.

The American Film Institute compiled a list of the

top 100 American films, placing Citizen Kane at the

pinnacle. Interesting that The Magnificent Ambersons

was among the 100 best novels but not the 100 best

films. Here’s a quiz for you: which four best novels were

also best films? Answers at the end of this column.

Earlier this month The Times ofLondon published

its list of top 100 songs of the century, as compiled by

the BBC. If this survey is to be trusted, Yesterday is

the song of the century although Jerome Kern edges

out Cole Porter and the Lennon-MacCartney team

for most songs on the list. It’s an interest-

ing set of songs ranging from Sweet

Adeline (1903) to that abysmal Titanic

song (1998). In 18th place you’ll find

Bohemian Rhapsody by Queen (1975) and

I challenge you to sing more than a few

bars of that one that don’t include the

words Mama Mia. Actually, no, I don’t

challenge you. I believe you can do it; I

just don’t want to hear it.

Down at your campus bookstore we noticed the

shortage of Canadian content in all these lists so we

resolved to assemble our own list of the top 100

English-language Canadian books. We thought oflim-

iting our choices to the 20th century, then we expand-

ed it to the millennium, then opened it up to the great-

est English-language Canadian books of all time. If

you’re going to do it, do it properly. After a long after-

noon in a midtown pub we came up with something of

a consensus, though some ofus are still not speaking to

some of the others. Our findings — some predictable,

some shocking— can be found in the new issue of the

U ofT Bookstore Review and we welcome your feed-

back. Please note that Ayn Rand and L. Ron Hubbard

are not, and never were, Canadian.

And now, the answer to the quiz above. The Grapes

of Wrath was rated the 10th best novel and the 21st

best film. The other double winners were The Maltese

Falcon,A Clockwork Orange and From Here to Eternity.

And if you also guessed Apocalypse Now and Heart of

Darkness, award yourself a bonus point.

Editor's note: A press release issued by the U of T
Bookstore Review lists the top 25 and the honourable

mentions (26-100); Margaret Laurence’s The Diviners

was chosen number one.

Nicholas Pashley buys, sells and reviews booksfor the

U ofT Bookstore.
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tually get the defxned-contribution

pension plan he is looking for but

he should realize that this type of

plan is not necessarily desirable for

the university’s lower paid employ-

ees who may feel more comfort-

able with the long-term security of

a defmed-benefit plan. The prob-

lem is not the plan design; it is

that not enough of the surplus has

been used to benefit all of the

plan’s members.

JohnMalcolm

Erindale College

Every union member
SHOULD PARTICIPATE
The article Union Made is an

enlightening contemporary docu-

ment (Forum, April 12); it shows

how the history and life of three

generations of the writer’s family,

herself included, were and are

intertwined with the union.

It is a sad irony though that

exactly the same activity in which

her grandfather participated many

years ago, namely successfully

organizing a union in Ohio, caused

her to lose her job after her partic-

ipation in the successful unioniza-

tion efforts here at U of T. No, she

was not fired for her efforts; but

the union principle that an injury

to one is an injury to all was

ignored. Instead of finding a cre-

ative solution for a unique problem

the standard restructuring proce-

dure of the market was followed.

This article shows very clearly

the great responsibility resting on

the rank-and-file membership.

First and foremost each and every

person must realize and thorough-

ly understand that they, the mem-
bers, form and are the union. The

union is not a force over or apart

from them. By uniting with each

other they are that power. Every

member must participate and do

his or her share to create a truly

grass-roots democracy as the

writer hopes and wishes for U ofT
staff. To effectively do this every

member must inform her- or him-

self, show up at meetings, stand up

and speak out and be counted.

I hope the new union members

take the message ofUnion Made
to heart and act: true freedom can

only be achieved that way.

MartinMittelstaedt

Burlington, Ont.

Playing field a waste
I was very pleased to see the

university’s new plan for open

space. However, there was one

disappointment for me— the

opportunities that have been

lost by retaining a sports field

on front campus.

I have always thought that the

use of front campus as a sports

field is an awful waste ofwhat

should be the focal point of the

whole campus. The present sports

field is a significant barrier to

pedestrian traffic; even when it is

not in use, it is often impassable or

unpleasant due to mud and snow.

Yet one only needs to look at the

number of people who slog

through the mud and snow to see

the demand for pedestrian paths

across that area.

The front campus should be

an inviting, central place where

university members can meet, sit,

have lunch, read. It needs lawns

and gardens, seats and tables and

all-weather pathways reflecting the

directions university members take

to cross the area now: from all

four corners and from the centres

of all four sides. The path from

University College to Convocation

Hall, used by the graduands at

convocation, should be made

special in some way.

A plan for front campus along

these lines would be of much

greater value to the university than

a sports field.

Graeme Hirst

Computer science

Appointments to
COUNCIL DISTURBING
Your news item on the proposed

appointment of three former pre-

miers to Governing council is

rather disconcerting (Government

appointees announced, March 29).

Having worked under all three

of these gentlemen (William

Davis, David Peterson and Bob

Rae) I have no doubt of their

integrity, but they are, deep in

their psyches, astute politicians.

As a result, a number of questions

arise to disturb me. Will they not

neutralize each other? Will this

not mean a politicizing of univer-

sity governance? Would it not have

been more productive had each

been appointed separately to the

boards ofU ofT, York University

and Ryerson Polytechnic University?

I feel that, despite the short-

term social and economic pres-

sures, a university is a community

of scholars pursuing and transmit-

ting knowledge. To politicize its

governance will be detrimental to

that pursuit and transmission.

George Bancroft

OISE/UT

Faculty of Medicine
Office of International Health Programs

Prestigious Lecture Series

“GLOBAL HEALTH IN THE 21ST CENTURY”

DR. LINCOLN CHEN
Executive Vice President

&
DR. TIM EVANS
Team Director

Health Sciences Division

The Rockefeller Foundation

Tuesday, May 18, 1999
4:00 — 5:15 p.m.

Tanz Neuroscience Building

6 Queen’s Park Crescent West

Imperial Oil Lecture Theatre

Room 6 (basement)

Refreshments will be served

THE ED ALEXANDER LECTURE 1999

Terrence W. Deacon
Author of Tfie Symbolic Species

Human neurological

uniqueness and language:

Looking for the difference

that makes the difference

Friday, April 30, 3pm
University College, Rm. 1 79

The Ed Alexander Lecture is made possible

by a bequest from Edwin Alexander,

and is co-sponsored by:

The Department of Philosophy,

Faculty of Arts and Science

The Department of Speech-Language Pathology,

Faculty of Medicine

The Department of Occupational Therapy,

Faculty of Medicine

Where tofind The BULLETIN racksand boxes
Gerald Larkin

Building

16 Devonshire Place, lobby

Robarts Library

north entrance

lower level, near book drop

Whitney Hall

85 Sl George,

in sheltered entrance

21 King’s College

Circle

outside front door

University College

lobby

Simcoe Hall

27 King’s College Cirde

inside main entrance

Medical Sciences

Building

inside main entrance

inside east side iobby off

Queen’s Park

Sigmund Samuel

Library

lobby

Hart House
Arbor Room entrance off

Hart House Circle

Sidney Smith Hall

inside east and west doors

Sidney Smith

Cafeteria

inside east door

Innis College

2 Sussex Avenue

at Innis College Cafe

New College

Wetmore Hall

21 Classic Avenue

New College

40 Willcocks Street

Botany

25 Willcocks, corridor on

east side

Forestry

33 Willcocks, east entrance

Lash Miller

Wilkocks and St. George

Street entrances

McLennan Labs

60 St. George, main foyer

Galbraith Building

lobby on St. George St.

International Student

Centre

inside main door

Koffuer Centre

St. George Street and

College Street entrances

215 Huron Street

inside frontdoor

Social Work Building

246 Bloor St. W., Main Lobby

Sandford Fuming
Building

7 King’s College Road

in open area

Innis College

Residence

III St. George Street

front lobby

Victoria University

Wymilwood front entrance
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Clarke Institute
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55 Harbord St.
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outside main office

U OF T AT
MISSISSAUGA

NORTH BUILDING
• Room 163

• M Foyer

• N Cafeteria

* Room 227

KANEFF CENTRE
Dean Houston’s Office

SOUTH BUILDING
• 5 Cafeteria

• Meeting Place

• Faculty Club

• 4037

• Dean Krull’s Office

U OF T AT

SCARBOROUGH

• Customer Service Centre

(Room S209)

• Main Entrance

• library
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CLASSIFIED
A classified ad costs $15 for up to 35 words and $.50 for each additional word (maximum 70).

Your phone number counts as one word, but the components ofyour address will each be counted

as a word, e-mail addresses count as two words. A cheque or money order payable to University ofToronto

must accompany your ad. Ads must be submitted in writing, 10 days before The Bulletin publication date, to

Nancy Bush, Department ofPublic Affairs, 21 King’s College Circle, Toronto, Ontario M5S 3J3.

Ads will not be accepted over the phone. To receive a tearsheet and/or receipt please

include a stamped self-addressed envelope. For more information please call (416) 978-2106 or e-mail nancy.bush@utoronto.ca.

Accommodation
Rentals Available
—Metro &Area —

Traditionally furnished, carpeted, two-bed-

room apartment in Toronto with balcony in se-

cure building. High park subway. $1 ,200 month-

ly includes locked underground parking, hydro,

cable and telephone. Suit mature persons. Mid-

May to mid-October. (416) 763-3125.

Pied a terre in Toronto. Room in beau-

tifully restored Victorian house. Near TTC.

Non-smoker. $35/night. Monthly rate avail-

able. Call 534-1956.

Annex sabbatical rental. Attractive, com-

fortable 3-4 bedroom family home. Bathurst

and Bloor. Close to U of T and subway. Fully

furnished. Washer/dryer. Dishwasher. $2,300

per month. No smoking. No pets. References.

6/1/99 to 9/1/2000. Call (416) 535-4713.

High Park/Bloor West Village. Beautiful

fully furnished and equipped 2-bedroom plus

den in Victorian house, 2 bathrooms, fireplace

in kitchen, one year starting August 1 999.

$2,000. teds@macs.ece.mcgill.ca

Avenue/Lawrence. Furnished house avail-

able July/August 1 999 to summer 2000. Good

condition. 3+1 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hard-

wood, all appliances, fenced yard. Great

neighbourhood: good schools, convenient

to shopping, 401 , subway to U of T (30 min-

utes). Non-smokers only. $1 ,500 plus utilities.

(416) 978-6728. ethier@mie.utoronto.ca

Summer rental — Forest Hill. 2-bed-

room fully furnished bungalow. Finished

basement. Large deck. Avenue Road/Eglinton.

Close to shopping, TTC, U of T. July and

August. Suit professional couple, non-smok-

ing. $1,500 including utilities. Phone (416)

787-8710 after 8 p.m.

Spadina/Harbord sabbatical rental.

Fully furnished/equipped Victorian home

(1 888). Quiet tree-lined residental street—
Annex. Steps from U of T, transit. Two bed-

rooms plus loft with cathedral ceilings, floor-

to-ceiling bookcases, wrought iron staircase.

Two bathrooms, open-concept dining-

room/living-room, large kitchen, patio doors

to yard; hardwood floors, central air,

5 appliances, parking. $2,500 plus utilities.

July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 (flexible).

References. (416) 942-4142; ruppert®

yorku.ca

Sabbatical sublet. High Park; July-

December inclusive; nicely furnished, newly

refurbished, quiet apartment; large bedroom

plus second bedroom/study. $1,250/month

plus electricity; all appliances. Indian Grove,

minutes from College streetcar, Keele subway

and High Park. Joan: 766-1294.

High Park. 1 -bedroom, fully furnished, all

amenities including laundry, cable TV, sauna.

Steps to subway. May 1 — September 30.

$780 monthly inclusive. Please call (416)

604-7410.

Sabbatical year rental. High Park on

College streetcar. Sunny, furnished, three-

floor, four-bedroom, two-bath house with

yard and garage. Great family neighbour-

hood. Available August or September 1

.

$2,250 per month. (416) 978-3236,

daniere@cirque.geog.utoronto.ca

Summer rental. 3+ bedrooms, 2+ baths,

renovated, immaculate, tastefully furnished

house. Bathurst & Lawrence. Large back-

yard. Across from park. $1,600. References.

978-8097, 783-9566.

Sabbatical rental, steps to U of T, St.

George subway; Annex townhouse, three

bedrooms, 2 'h bathrooms. September 1 999

(flexible, possibly July) through August 2000.

Large family room, study with skylight, ter-

race. CDN $2,300/month includes all utilities,

cable TV, Steinway grand, indoor parking,

more ... (416) 481-9496 or (preferably)

dhp@YorkU.CA

Central. Charming, renovated, 3-bedroom

townhouse from September to May 2000.

Garden, patio, parking. Walk to King &

Yonge. Minutes to DVP & Gardiner. Furnished

& equipped. $2,000+ monthly. Tel. (416)

368-0768, fax (416) 368-1508.

Summer in the Annex. Furnished 1 -bed-

room apartment, entire second floor in ren-

ovated house with lovely deck, close to

Bathurst subway. June 1 — August 31.

$900/month. (416) 538-2031.

Furnished 2-bedroom detached house.

Avenue Road/Lawrence. $1,200/month in-

clusive. August 1 999 to August 2000. Non-

smoker. Ideal for visiting scholar. Phone

Maryann (416) 736-2100 x.77713 or (416)

781 -4981 or e-mail maj@kelvin.eas.yorku.ca

Summer rental. Annex. Bloor-Spadina.

Quiet, large, bright, 1 -bedroom apartment,

balcony, pool, sauna, garage, walk to U of T

and subway. June 1 — September 1.

$1,200/month inclusive. (416) 929-1168.

bakarbe@netcom.ca

Yonge/Lawrence. Cozy, furnished, small

one-bedroom apartment, steps from

Lawrence subway. No parking. Suit single

person or busy couple. Everything in its place

and a place for everything. June 1 to July 31

(flexible). $1, 000/month plus security

deposit. (416) 484-6947.

Sublet. Comfortable Annex faculty

house. January 1 to May 31. 20 minutes

walk from campus. Near subway, shopping.

Fully furnished. 2 bedrooms. 2 studies.

Remodeled kitchen with dishwasher, bath-

room with stall shower, Jacuzzi. Large dining-

room. Piano. 3 working fireplaces.

$2,000/month + utilities. (416) 961-3055,

mklein@chass.utoronto.ca

Safe, clean accommodation. 2-bedroom,

2-storey garden condo. High Park area, next

to Bloor subway station. Underground park-

ing available. Laundry en suite, heat/air con-

ditioning, summer pool, patio. 24-hour se-

curity, bright and cheerful, non-smoking

environment. Furnished, close to High Park in

west Toronto. Suit professor or post-gradu-

ate student. $1,600/month, beginning July.

(416)761-9671.

East end. Unique, furnished 3-bedroom. 30

minutes TTC to U of T. Near Beach,

English/French schools. Laundry, dishwash-

er, loft, piano. $1 ,250 + utilities. Fall 1 999 -

Spring 2000 (flexible). (416) 778-4345 or

scribble@interlog.com

Bathurst-Eglinton area. Spacious, fur-

nished 4-bedroom home. Large kitchen and

family room, main-floor study, central air,

large garden, double driveway. Schools, TTC,

shopping. Non-smokers. Available July 1

.

$2,400 per month. (416) 783-2239.

High Park/Bloor. Charming two-storey fur-

nished apartment. Fully equipped. 2 bed-

rooms. 1 72 bathrooms. Central air. Large bal-

cony facing west. Parking. Short-term rental.

No pets. $1,300 a month inclusive. (416)

763-3899

Furnished 2nd & 3rd floor of High Park

century home. Two bedrooms, 1,500 sq. ft.;

backyard garden; close to schools, parks and

20 minutes from downtown. C$1 ,600/month

incl. (gas, hydro, cable, phone). Children wel-

come. No smoking & no pets. Available

September 1 999. Contact Andree (41 6) 767-

7816.

Bayview/Eglinton. Furnished house avail-

able July 1 for one month. 3 bedrooms, 4

bathrooms, all appliances, large deck and

yard. $1,500. (416) 481-0453.

murray@cita.utoronto.ca

Sabbatical house, York Mills-Bayview.

3 bedrooms. Finished basement. Furnished.

Central air. Peaceful garden. Quiet street.

Schools, park, TTC within 2 blocks. July 1999

— June 2000. No smoking, no pets.

$2,200/month + utilities. (416) 391-4267;

rellen@dental.utoronto.ca

Annex sabbatical rental, Walmer Road.

Beautiful, large, fully furnished family house.

4+ bedrooms. Living, dining, family rooms.

Huge kitchen. Private garden. Driveway/

carport. Walk to U of T. Steps to Subway.

$2,800/month+. July 1999 to July 2000

(flexible). (416) 925-7693. house®

etclab.mie.utoronto.ca

Sabbatical. Comfortable, furnished bun-

galow in Bluffs/Beach area available July for

one year. Deck/garden backing onto golf

course; quiet dead-end street. Two bedrooms,

den, computer, family room, fireplace.

Driveway. $1,200. 690-4003. dianne.

elliott@senecac.on.ca

Annex sabbatical house. Available 1 year,

mid-July 1 999. Light, spacious, comfortable.

Fully furnished, washer/dryer/dishwasher.

3-storey house with 2-3 bedrooms, 3 decks,

2 fireplace, lovely large garden, brick

patio. Parking. Non-smokers. $2,300/month

inclusive. (416) 531-8109. jonathan.

barker@utoronto.ca

Summer rental: near Yonge-Eglinton.

Beautiful Tudor 2 BR upper sunny duplex.

Spacious, fully furnished. AC, deck, laundry,

garage. June or July to August 31 . $1 ,425

inclusive. Non-smokers. (416) 483-2809.

Yonge/Dundas subway, 38 Elm Street,

22nd floor one-bedroom. Swimming pool, 6

appliances, Jacuzzi bath. Available May 1 5.

(416)469-4016.

St. George/Bloor summer rental.

U of T walking distance. 2 BR owner's condo.

5 appliances, A/C, fully furnished. Available

to non-smokers July and August.

$1,800/month. Suitable for 2 professionals.

References. Ph/fax (416) 944-2640.

Accommodation
Rentaes Required

Professor and wife seek sabbatical house

in the Annex beginning July or August 1 999.

References from University of Toronto facul-

ty available. Phone 929-0538.

2 quiet, non-smoking professors, U of T

grads, seek furnished 2-bedroom accommo-

dation, June through August 1999. Call

collect (309) 833-2754 or e-mail robert.

stanton@bc.edu

Responsible female graduate student

from Vancouver looking for accommodation

from September to mid-December 1999.

References available. Please contact: Joan

Andersen (604) 736-4184 or janderse®

vancouver.cbc.ca

Renovation not done! Furnished home or

apartment, 2-3 bedrooms. May 1 5— July 1 5.

West end. Non-smoking family, no pets. Call

481-0892 days or message, sachem®

netcom.ca

Accommodation
Shared

Danforth and Broadview. Fully renovat-

ed house to share. Ideal for visiting profes-

sor or doctoral student. TTC 1 5 minutes to U

of T. A 9x12 furnished bedroom/office with

private deck over backyard. Includes

Macintosh 6400 & unlimited Web access.

All appliances, fireplace, yard. Street parking.

Non-smoking, pet-free, organized, quiet.

Includes maid/utilities. $485. Available May

1 . Call Ken Shepard, Ph.D. 463-0423.

Charming & nearby, Cabbagetown.

Quiet furnished room, in house with shared

kitchen, bathroom, laundry, garden, piano. No

parking but close to TTC, shopping.

$650/month. Female non-smoker, references.

Available now. Phone Joan 929-8714.

Bloor-Sherbourne. Furnished room in

condo. Exercise room and pool. Non-smok-

er, visiting professor or graduate student

with references. Summer and fall. Rent ne-

gotiable in exchange for light duties. (416)

967-1616.

Accommodation
Out oi Town

Summer sublet. Montreal. Cozy, fur-

nished, junior one-bedroom with balconies;

utilities included; extremely well-located,

minutes from McGill, Concordia, Metro and

downtown. Available May 1 — August 7.

$450 per month or best offer. Call (41 6) 651 -

0577 or (514) 821-1978.

Accommodation
Overseas

France. Nice, Riviera. Modem apartment,

furnished/equipped for 2. Close to all ameni-

ties. Beautiful view, large balcony, 10 minutes

from sea, 40 minutes from ski resort.

Available for 2,3, or more weeks. Evenings

(905) 274-9085.

Holidays in Geneva— Vieux Carouge.

Charming apartment, ground floor, private

garden, Old Carouge, 15 minutes walk cen-

tre. 80 m2, no-traffic street. Living-room,

double bedroom, childrens bedroom (3 beds),

furnished. July 1 5— August 31,1 999. Whole

period CHF 4500, one month CHF 3000, all

inclusive. Roberta de Monticelli, 5, Passage

de I'lntendant, 1 227 Carouge, private tel.: 41

22 3428834, prof, tel.: 41 22 7057052, fax:

41 22 3282566, Demontic@uni2a.unige.ch

Dublin, Ireland. 2-bedroom Edwardian

apartment. All amenities. Central. Sleeps 4.

(5 rooms.) Fully equipped/fumished. Minimum

1 week ($895). Longer terms available.

juAi-m °*
AND Genetics
FRIDAY, MAY

,

1
p’

fI
9 am TO 4 P.M

Dr. Abbyann Lynch, Biocthicist

Dr. James Kennedy, Ncurogenctic specialist

Dr. Barry Brown, Philosopher

Dr. Moira McQueen, Theologian

docs it mean to be

h Liman?

Are we
simple the sum of our

genetic parts?

University of

St. Michael’s
College

Continuing
Education

presents a

Conference
on Ethical

Issues
for the Next
Millennium

Fee $100
($25 U of T Rate)

includes luncheon

Call Now 416-926-7254
w w w .utoronto. c a / s t m ikes

Department of Occupational Therapy ~ Faculty of Medicine

THE THELMA CARDWELL LECTURE

Health Promotion through Occupation:

Lessons from the Well Elderly Study

Dr. Ruth Zemke, PhD, OTR, FAOTA
Professor and Director of Post-Professional Graduate Programs

Department of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

University of Southern California

Dr. Zemke is an internationally recognized leader in the application of theories

of occupation to clinical practice. Her current work focuses on the personal and

cross-cultural application of concepts of occupation.

McLeod Auditorium, Medical Sciences Building

3* 1 Kings College Circle &
May 10, 1999, 7:00 p.m.

RSVP 978-2765 • e-mail: j.burnell@utoronto.ca • fax: 978-4363

Retiring? Book shelves full?

Have surplus books?

A Campus Library

may need your

Humanities and Social Science books.

Scholarly editions, critical works, old and antiquarian

books could find a new home.

Donation receipts available

Contact: C.K. Socknat

Acquisitions Librarian

EJ. Pratt Library (Victoria College)

Emmanuel College Library

(416) 585-4467
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CLASSIFIED
Telephone (416) 924-6132. E-mail:

akearon@inforamp.net

Paris (France) rental, completely reno-

vated, fully furnished. July 1 , 1 999 to April 30,

2000. 1 -bedroom apartment, centrally lo-

cated (Montparnasse), very bright. 5200 FF

($1 ,300) including utilities & weekly cleaning.

465-3646 or chamsimi@istar.ca

Tuscany. Furnished remodeled farmhouse,

1 5 minutes from Florence, 4 kilometres from

Fiesole. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, large

living-/dining-room, traditional fireplace.

All appliances, central heating. Views of

Florence, overlooking Mugnone valley.

Available October-May 1999-2000. $1,800

plus utilities. Paola (416) 960-8314.

Bi:l> Sc Breakfast

Bed and Breakfast Guesthouse. Walk to

U of T. Restored Victorian home. Single, dou-

ble and private en-suite accommodations.

588-0560.

Bed and breakfast opening in

Toronto June 11, 1999. Quiet, comfort-

able, immaculate home, smoke- and pet-

free. Walk to restaurants, Vorkville,

University of Toronto and subway. Parking.

Rooms $75 to $11 5/night. Reservations

(403) 320-5376.

Vacation / Lfisuri:

Muskoka area lakefront rental.

Beautiful, quiet, 1 -bedroom uniton 45-acre

wooded property. Swimming, trails, paddle-

boat. Close to tennis and golf. 25 minutes to

Huntsville, Bracebridge. Quiet couple/single

preferred. $425/week. 925-1934.

Houses Sc
Propkrtiks
Fok SsH.i:

Gabriola Island, BC. Five acres, rolling

woodland, meadow. Cleared driveway and

building site, gorgeous views of Georgia

Strait, farms, mainland mountains. Pictures

at www.gabriola-realestate.com (Lot 6,

Spruce Ave.). $109,900. Phone (416) 921 -

8739.

Health Sfrvicfs

PERSONAL COUNSELLING in a caring,

confidential environment. U of T extended

health benefits provide excellent coverage.

Evening and weekend hours available. Dr.

Ellen Greenberg, Registered Psychologist,

The Medical Arts Building, 1 70 St. George

Street. 944-3799.

INDIVIDUAL AND COUPLE THERAPY.
Experienced in psychotherapy for anxiety,

depression and relationship problems.

Coverage under staff and faculty benefits. Dr.

Gale Bildfell, Registered Psychologist, 1 1

4

Maitland Street (Wellesley & Jarvis). 972-

6789.

Individual psychotherapy for adults.

Evening hours available. Extended benefits

coverage for U of T staff. Dr. Paula Gardner,

Registered Psychologist, 1 1 4 Maitland Street

(Wellesley and Jarvis). 469-6317.

PSYCHOANALYTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY
with a Registered Psychologist. Dr. June

Higgins, The Medical Arts Building, 170 St.

George Street (Bloor and St. George). 928-

3460.

Psychologist providing individual and
group psychotherapy. Work stress, anxiety,

depression and women's health. U of T staff

health plan covers cost. Dr. Sarah Maddocks,

registered psychologist, 1 14 Maitland Street

(Wellesley & Jarvis). 972-1935 ext. 3321.

Psychotherapy. Dr. Joan Hulbert,

Psychologist. Eglinton Avenue near Yonge.

(41 6) 544-8228. Focus on depression, anxi-

ety, substance abuse, difficulties with as-

sertiveness, relationship problems, self-es-

teem, abusive relationships. Group therapy for

self-esteem and assertiveness. Fees may be

covered by Employee Health Insurance Plan.

Individual cognitive behavioural
psychotherapy. Practice focussing on eating

disorders, depression, anxiety and women's

issues. U of T staff extended health care ben-

efits provide full coverage. Dr. Janet Clewes,

Registered Psychologist, 183 St. Clair Avenue

West (St. Clair and Avenue Road). 929-3084.

1900 Dundas St. W„ Suite 243, Mississauga,

Ontario, (905) 814-5888 (Dundas St. W./Erin

Mills Parkway).

Dr. Gina Fisher, Registered

Psychologist. Psychotherapy for depres-

sion, anxiety, relationship problems, stress,

gay/lesbian issues, women's issues. U of T

extended health benefits apply. Evening

appointments available. The Medical Arts

Building (St. George and Bloor). (416) 961 -

8962.

Psychologist providing individual,

group and couple therapy. Personal and re-

lationship issues. U of T extended health

plan provides some coverage for psycholog-

ical services. For a consultation call Dr.

Heather A. White, 535-9432, 140 Albany

Avenue (Bathurst/Bloor).

Dr. Dvora Trachtenberg, Registered

Psychologist. Offering individual and cou-

ple/marital psychotherapy. Fees covered fully

or partially by U of T extended health bene-

fits. Evening appointments available. The

Medical Arts Building (St. George and Bloor).

(416) 961-8962.

Dr. Martin Antony (Psychologist) &

Associates. Practising in assessment and

short-term, cognitive-behavioural treat-

ment of anxiety and mood problems, in-

cluding: fears/phobias, social and perfor-

mance anxiety, panic attacks, agoraphobia,

chronic worry/stress, obsessions/compul-

sions, and depression/low self-esteem. U of T

staff extended health care benefits provide

full coverage. Daytime, evening, and week-

end appointments available. Medical Arts

Building (St. George and Bloor). (416) 994-

9722.

Psychotherapy and assessment for:

anxiety, depression, trauma, addictions, loss,

burnout, gifted, LD, ADHD. In: adults, couples,

children and families. Applying cognitive be-

haviour therapy, sytemic analysis and group

treatment. Dr. E. Gelcer, Bloor at Castlefrank.

Phone 928-31 79.

FAMILY MEDIATION: A co-operative pro-

cess that enables separating couples to

develop their own solutions to issues such as

custody and support. The reduced conflict

has immediate and long-lasting benefit for all

parties. Peggy O'Leary, M.Ed., C. Psych. Assoc.

324-9444.

MEDITATION FOR HEALTH. Medical pro-

gram teaches stress reduction for chronic

pain, anxiety and other stress-sensitive

symptoms. Complementary, not alternative.

OHIP coverage with physician's referral.

Brochure available. Lucinda Sykes, M.D. (416)

413-9158.

Electrolysis, facials (Gerovital-GH3).

Waxing. Men & women. Certified electrolo-

gists. Safe, sterile. Introductory offer, pack-

ages available. 7 days. Guaranteed quality at

lowest prices downtown. Bay Street Clinic:

1033 Bay, #322, 921-1357; Medical Arts

Building, 170 St. George, #700, 924-2355.

North York 398-9883.

HOLISTIC CARE: Acne, Eczema, Psoriasis,

Rosacea Acne. Scalp and hair problems,

Effective Slimming Power course for natural

weight loss. Post-electrolysis treatment.

Natural Healing Services. 20 Prince Arthur

Avenue (Bloor and Avenue Road). (41 6) 51 5-

8984.

MASSAGE for aches, pains, and stress. 30

years' experience. Bloor and Spadina. We
will bill directly for your potential full cover-

age. Ann Ruebottom, B.A., R.M.T. (1970).

Tel. 9601 RMT (960-1768).

MASSAGE THERAPY ... Because you work

hard. Because you play hard. Sylvia Tulloch

& Cynthia Stanhope, Registered Massage

Therapists, can help you rehabilitate and

maintain musculoskeletal health as well

as assist in promoting a greater sense of

well being. Extended hours 6 days/week.

Yonge & Bloor. 921-1350.

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPY.
For relief of muscle tension, chronic pain and

stress. Treatments are part of your extended

health care plan. 170 St. George Street (at

Bloor). For appointment call Mindy Hsu, B.A.,

R.M.T. (416) 944-1312.

Miscellany

TRAVEL-teach English. Government

accredited. 5-day/40-hour TESOL teacher

certification course, May 12-16 (or by

correspondence). 1,000s of jobs available

NOW. FREE information package. Toll free 1
-

888-270-2941.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION — FREE

CONSULTATION. Canadian and U.S. Quick

turnaround. Personalized professional

services and advice on all tax, business and

financial matters. Sidney S. Ross, Chartered

Accountant, 2345 Yonge Street, Suite 300.

Tel. 485-6069, fax 480-9861

.

BOOKS! BOOKS! Recycle your surplus

now through the annual University College

Book Sale. Proceeds support college library.

For Toronto-wide pickup phone (41 6) 978-

2968 or fax (41 6) 978-3802.

BOOKS! YOUR BOOKS! We'll pick them

up and find them new homes through the

24th annual Trinity College book sale. All pro-

ceeds to the library. All volunteer labour (41 6)

978-6750 or friends@trinity.utoronto.ca

EMPTY CUBE 8< CARGO VANS available

for people moving to western Canada. Also

cars available to other destinations. Not a job.

Please call (416) 222-4700 or 1 -800-668-

1879.

Craft Show and Sale. University Women's

Club of Toronto, 1 62 St. George, invites you

to participate. Saturday/Sunday, October

23/24. Table rental $150 covers both days.

Public admitted free. Complete information

at (416) 979-2000.

GARAGE SALE, Saturday 29 May, 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. University Women's Club of Toronto,

162 St. George Street at Bloor. Information:

(41 6) 979-2000. Books, toys, good clothing,

gardening and household items.

DIABETES. Researchers at The Toronto

Hospital need females with insulin-depen-

dent diabetes, ages 13-25, for health psy-

chology study. Cash payment. Contact Stacey

(416)340-4346.

SPRING CLEANING? Donate used items

(books, clothing ...) to the Hart House Chorus

Fundraising Bazaar. All proceeds to the

Choir's Scandinavian Tour. (416) 532-2412 or

hilary.masemann@utoronto.ca to arrange

pickup.

Symposium on

"Pathways ofDevelopment and Disease"

Sponsored by

SAMUEL LUNENFELD RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL
THE COLLABORATIVE PROGRAM IN DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY
AND FACULTY OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Thursday and Friday 10/11 June 1999

18th Floor Auditorium, Mount Sinai Hospital

Speakers

.

Maximilian Muenke
Alex Joyner

Derek van der Kooy
Joe Culotti

George Yancopoulos

Norbert Perrimon

Liliana Attisano

Matthew Scott

Breitman Lecture:

Mark Fishman

Alan Michelson

Richard Harvey

Alan Bernstein

Brigid Hogan
Mark Krasnow

Jim McGhee
Helena Edlund

Randy Johnson

Harold Varmus

Topics will include: neural patterning and regeneration, development and cancer,

cardiovascular development and disease, organogenesis.

To Register: http://www.mshri.on.ca/develop/rossant/mshrisym/symphomepage.html

or Dr. P.G. Scholefield: Tel: 416-586-8444 Fax: 416-586-8844

Department off Chemistry University off Toronto

presents

The A.R. Gordon
Distinguished Lecture

Series 1998-99

Professor
Carl Lineberger
University of Colorado at Boulder

Tuesday, May 4th, 1999, 3:30 p.m.

"Photoelectron Spectroscopy and Dynamics of

Organic Free Radicals"

Wednesday, May 5th, 1999, 3:30 p.m.

"Transition State Spectroscopy in the Time
and Frequency Domains"

Thursday, May 6th, 1999, 3:30 p.m.

"The Dynamics of Caging in Size Selected

Ionic Clusters"

Lash Miller Chemical Laboratories,

Room 1 58, 80 St, George Street
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Events

Lectures
A Lost Tomb Found? The

Original Owner ofKV 19.

Thursday, April 29

Prof. Edwin Brock, American University

in Cairo. 142 Earth Sciences Building.

8 p.m. Society for the Study of Egyptian

Antiquities

The Putative Role of Synchrony

in Neuronal Processing.

Thursday, April 29

Wolf Singer, Max-Planck-Institute for

Brain Research, Frankfurt; Archibald

Byron Macallum lecture. 2158 Medical

Sciences Building. 5 p.m. Physiology

Human Neurological Uniqueness

and Language: Looking for the

Difference That Makes the

Difference.

Friday, April 30
Terrence Deacon, author of The Symbolic

Species; Ed Alexander lecture. 179

University College. 3 p.m. Philosophy,

Speech-Language Pathology and

Occupational Therapy

Bethune: Past and Present.

Friday, April 30
Prof. Larry Hannant, Camosun College,

B.C.; first annual Robert S. Kenny Prize

lecture. Claude T. Bissell Building, 140

St. George St. 4 p.m. Thomas Fisher Rare

Book Library

Egypt and the Horn ofAfrica.

Monday, May 3
Jacke Philips, University of Cambridge.

108 Koffler Institute for Pharmacy

Management. 8 p.m. Societyfor the Study

ofEgyptian Antiquities

Photoelectron Spectroscopy and

Dynamics of Organic Free

Radicals.

Tuesday, May 4

Professor Carl Lineberger, University of

Colorado at Boulder, first of three A.R.

Gordon lectures. 158 Lash Miller

Chemical Laboratories. 3:30 p.m.

Chemistry

Transition State Spectroscopy in

the Time and Frequency

Domains.

Wednesday, May5
Professor Carl Lineberger, University of

Colorado at Boulder; second of three

A.R. Gordon lectures. 158 Lash Miller

Chemical Laboratories. 3:30 p.m.

Chemistry

Jack the Giant Killer:

Emergent Phenomena Versus

the Theory of Everything.

Thursday, May 6

Prof. Robert Laughlin, Stanford

University; first of four Welsh lectures in

physics. Auditorium, Medical Sciences

Building. 1:30 p.m. Physics

Inner core ofthe Earth:

The Last Frontier.

Thursday, May 6

Prof. Adam Dziewonski, Harvard

University, second of four Welsh lectures

in physics. Auditorium, Medical Sciences

Building. 3:30 p.m. Physics

The Dynamics ofCaging in

Size Selected Ionic Clusters.

Thursday, May 6

Professor Carl Lineberger, University of

Colorado at Boulder; final A.R. Gordon

lecture. 158 Lash Miller Chemical

Laboratories. 3:30 p.m. Chemistry

The Power Spectrum ofthe

3-D Earth Structure and

Its Geodynamic Significance.

Friday, May 7
Prof. Adam Dziewonski, Harvard

University; third of four Welsh lectures

in physics. 108 Koffler Institute for

Pharmacy Management. 1:30 p.m.

Physics

Quantum Number

Fractionalization.

Friday, May 7

Prof. Robert Laughlin, Stanford

University; final Welsh lecture in physics.

108 Koffer Institute for Pharmacy

Management. 3:15 p.m. Physics

Health Promotion Through

Occupation: Lessons From the

Well Elderly Study.

Monday, May 10
Prof. Ruth Zemke, University of

Southern California; Thelma Cardwell

lecture. Auditorium, Medical Sciences

Building. 7 p.m. Occupational Therapy

COLLOQUIA

Transition Metal-Based

Lewis Acid Catalysts.

Friday, April 30
Prof. Brice Bosnich, University of

Chicago. 158 Lash Miller Chemical

Laboratories. 3:30 p.m. Chemistry

Seminars

Getting More Out ofYour Open-

Ended Survey Items: Connecting

SPSS With NUD'IST.

Thursday, April 29
Prof. Sandy Welsh and Andrew

MacKinnon, PhD student, sociology.

Room 106, 222 College St. 12 noon to

1:30 p.m. Human Development, Life

Course &Aging

Dealing With Energy Demand:
AMP Activated Protein Kinase.

Friday, April 30
Dr. Bruce Kemp, St. Vincent’s Institute

of Medical Research, Melbourne,

Australia. 968 Mt. Sinai Hospital. 11 a.m.

Samuel Lunenfeld Research Insitute

Estimating and Improving

Generalization Error for

Non-i.i.d Data.

Tuesday, May 4

Prof. Yoshua Bengio, University of

Montreal. Room 230, 222 College St.

4 p.m. Fields Institute and Statistics

Structural and Functional

Aspects ofMMAC/PTEN.
Wednesday, May 5

Dr. Peter Steck, University ofTexas. 968

Mt. Sinai Hospital. 12 noon. Samuel

Lunenfeld Research Institute

A Thread of Consistency:

Lessons Learned From the

CASP3 Competition in Protein

Fold Recognition.

Wednesday, May 5

Dr. Aron Marchler-Bauer, National

Institutes of Health. 968 Mt. Sinai

Hospital. 2 p.m. Samuel Lunenfeld

Research Institute

A Penny for Your Thoughts:

Commercializing Technology at

the University ofToronto.

Wednesday, May 5

Konrad Powell-Jones and David Phipps;

U ofT Innovations Foundation, C. Lee,

U ofT research marketing and business

development. 4227 Medical Sciences

Building. 4 p.m. Pharmacology

The Presynaptic Terminal as an

Organ: An Untweaked Analysis,

No Fooling!

Thursday, May 6

Prof. James Winslow, Institute of

Biomaterials and Biomedical

Engineering. 3231 Medical Sciences

Building. 4 p.m. Physiology

Oxygen Radical Mechanisms in

Acute CNS Injury and Stroke:

Discovery ofNeuroprotective

Antioxidants.

Friday, May 7
Edward Hall, Merck Frosst Canada Inc.

105 Pharmacy Building. 10 a.m.

Pharmacy

Mechanism of Estrogen Receptor

Action: Protein-Protein

Interactions.

Wednesday, May 12

Prof. Sohaib Khan, UC College of

Medicine, Cincinnati. 968 Mt. Sinai

Hospital. 12 noon. Samuel Lunenfeld

Research Institute

Interactions of Doxorubicin

With Drug-Metabolizing

Enzymes.

Wednesday, May 12

Prof. David Riddick, pharmacology. 4227

Medical Sciences Building. 4 p.m.

Pharmacology

Meetings £s?

Conferences
University Affairs Board.

Tuesday, April 27

Debates Room, Hart House. 5 p.m.

Improvisation in Drama,

Music and Dance:

History, Theory, Practice.

Monday, May 3 and

Tuesday, May 4

A conference presented by the Graduate

Centre for Study of Drama and the

Faculty of Music; sessions at the Robert

Gill Theatre, Koffler Student Services

Centre.

Monday, May 3

Session I: Improvisation and

Embellishment in Popular and Art

Dances in 15th- and 16th-Century Italy,

Barbara Sparti, Rome; Varieta, Mutanze,

Passeggi: Changing Patterns of

Improvisation in 15th- and 16th-century

Italian Choreographed Dances, Jennifer

Nevilc, University of New South Wales;

Improvised Ornamentation in 16th-

Century Italy, Yvonne Kendall,

University of Houston. 9:15 to 11:15 a.m.

Session II: Creating in the Moment:

Improvisation in Dalcroze Eurhythmies,

Selma Odom, York University; Dance

Improvisation: Changing Practices From

the Renaissance to Contact Improvision,

1999 H.L. Welsh Lectures in Physics

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1:30 P.M., Medical Sciences Auditorium, King’s College Circle, Room MS 2158

Robert Laughlin Jack the Giant Killer: Emergent Phenomena versus

Stanford University the Theory of Everything

rjh The Governing Council of

the University ofToronto

invites nominations of

candidates for

Adam Dziewonski Inner Core of the Earth: the Last Frontier

Harvard University

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1:30 P.M., Koffler Institute for Pharmacy Management, Room KP 108

Adam Dziewonski The Power Spectrum of the 3-D Earth Structure

Harvard University and Its Geodynamic Significance

Robert Laughlin Quantum Number Fractionalization

Stanford University

Thepublic is invited to a Reception in the Music Room atHart House, 5:00 - 6:30p.m.

following the lectures on May 6.

Prof. Laughlin shared the 1998 Nobel Prize in Physics for his theoretical work on the

fractional quantum Hall effect. Prof. Dziewonski shared the 1998 Crafoord Prize in

Geosciences for his research into the composition and dynamics of the Earth.

Sponsored by the Department of Physics. For further information,

call 978-7135 or iyer@physics.utoronto.ca or visit our website at:

http://www.physics.utoronto.ca/~iyer/welsh-99/index.htm

HONORARYDEGREES
The University ofToronto awards honorary degrees to

individuals whose significant scholarly, professional,

artistic, community service or other achievements are

worthy of the University’s highest honour. Individuals

in all fields of endeavour are considered.

Nomination forms are available from the Office of the

Governing Council. The deadline for the receipt of

nominations is Friday, August 20, 1999.

Enquiries should be directed to:

Secretary

Committee for Honorary Degrees

Office of the Governing Council

Room 106, Simcoe Hall

Ph: 978-8427; Fax: 978-8182

e-mail: patricia.seaman@utoronto.ca
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Events

Mary Jane Warner, York University.

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Session III: Cantare all’improviso:

Improvising to Poetry in Late Medieval

Italy, Timothy McGee, U of T;

Performance Practice, Experimental

Archeology and the Problem of the

Respectability of Results, Randall

Rosenfeld, U ofT. 2:30 to 4 p.m.

Session IV: Instrumental Improvisation

and Changes in Musical Structure at the

Turn of the 16th Century, Keith Polk,

University of New Hampshire; Leslie

Korrice, University of Manitoba will also

give a paper. 4:15 to 5:45 p.m.

Tuesday, May 4
Session I: Shakespeare’s Rhetorical Riffs,

Jane Freeman, Acadia University; The

Improvising Vice in the English

Renaissance Theatre, David Klausner,

U ofT. 9 to 10:30 a.m.

Session II: The Creation of Form:

Improvisation and the Dramaturgical

Process ofEugenio Barba, Claire Borody,

U of T; The Cultural Relocation of

Commedia dell’Arte, Domenico

Pietropaolo, U of T. 10:45 a.m. to

12:15 p.m.

Session III: Improvising Stage

Directions: A Director’s View Circa

1565, Anna Migliarisi, Acadia

University; Open Structured

Performance: The Function of

Improvisation in the Creation and

Representation of the Return of the

Moon Project, Sharon Reid, U of T.

1:30 to 3 p.m.

Session IV: Improvisation: An
Instrument of Political Power in

Yugoslav Theatre, Mima Vulovic, U ofT;

The Structure of Surprise: An
Examination of the Relationship

Between Written Text and

Improvisation, Peter Eliot Weiss, U ofT.

3:15 to 4:45 p.m.

Panel Session: A round-table discussion

including all the speakers. 5 to 6 p.m.

Las multiples dimensiones de la

cultura literaria: Espana,

Portugal yAmerica Latina.

Friday, May 7 and

Saturday, May 8

Fourth international colloquium of the

Nortel Professorship in Ibero-American

Studies. All sessions in 179 University

College.

Friday, May 7

Del corrido a la balada: dimensiones

populares de la cultural literaria, Daniel

Chamberlain, Queen’s University; Maria

Figueredo, Guelph University. 9 to 10:30

a.m.

La cultura andina y su heterogenidad

perpetua, Elizabeth Monasterios, State

University of New York; Jose Antonio

Gimenez Mico, University of Calgary.

10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

El cine y la cultura literaria en Espana y

en America Latina, Martine Vandoorne,

Universite de Paris; Martha Nandorfy,

Wilfrid Laurier University. 2 to 3 p.m.

Barcelona —* del Catalan y del exiliado,

Shaudin Melgar-Foraster, U of T;

Mercedes Rowinsky, Wilfrid Laurier

University. 3:45 to 5:15 p.m.

On Becoming an Animal: Ancient

and Modern Shamans in the Andes,

Sara Castro-Klaren, Johns Hopkins

University. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 8
Modernidad y postmodernidad

Brasilena, Ricardo Sternberg, U of T;

Doreley Coll, Brock University. 9 to

10:30 a.m.

El cuerpo, la sexualidad y la cultura liter-

aria, Lee L’Clerc, U of T; Marianella

Collette, Ryerson Polytechnic University.

10:45 a.m. to 12 noon.

Histria y novela en la cultura literaria:

Saramago y Roa Bastos, Albert Braz,

U ofT; Olga Mendieta, Wilfrid Laurier

University. 2 to 3 p.m.

Pintores y pinturas de la imagination:

Tapies y Aub, Fuencisla Leal Santiago,

U of T; Esther Raventos-Pons, Brock

University. 3 to 4:30 p.m.

La actualidad de la lengua espanola en

America, Nicolas Sanches Albornoz,

Academia Nacional de la Historia,

Buenos Aires. 4:45 to 5:45 p.m.

New Perspectives on

Old English.

Saturday, May 8

A student conference on Old English

poetry and modern English literature.

Junior Common Room, Trinity College.

1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Information: 978-

2576.

Music
An Evening of Operetta and

Musical Theatre.

Friday, April 30and

Saturday, May 1

An opera division presentation.

MacMillan Theatre. 8 p.m. Tickets $20,

students and seniors $16.

Historical Performance

Ensembles.

Monday, May3
The Art of Baroque Dance, performed

by La Belle Danse; in conjunction with

Improvisation in Drama, Music and

Dance conference. Walter Hall. 8 p.m.

Tickets $10, students and seniors $16.

Tuesday, May4
Songs of Spring, performed by

Musicians in Ordinary; in conjunction

with Improvisation in Drama, Music and

Dance conference. Walter Hall. 8 p.m.

Tickets $20, students and seniors $16.

Exhibitions

ROBARTS LIBRARY
Barbara Howard and Richard

Outram at the Gauntlet Press,

1960:Y2K and Beyond.

To May 7

Exhibition of books, broadsheets, pam-

phlets and keepsakes designed, printed

and bound by Barbara Howard and

Richard Outram of the Gauntlet Press.

Exhibition area, 2nd floor. Hours:

Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12 mid-

night; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Sunday, 1 to 10 p.m.

JUSTINA M. BARNICKE
GALLERY

HART HOUSE
Lady Lazarus.

To May 13

Janieta Eyre, a series of black-and-white

photographs investigating 19th-century

“spirit photography.” Both Galleries.

Gallery hours: Monday to Friday, 11 a.m.

to 7 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.

Miscellany

Faculty ofNursing

Research Day 99.

Wednesday, April 28

Workshops and symposia focus on plan-

ning and conducting research and devel-

oping protocols directed at improving

the quality of care in clinical practice.

The Nettie Douglas Fidler plenary ses-

sion on conducting research in a chang-

ing practice environment is sponsored by

the Faculty of Nursing Alumni

Association. Auditorium, Medical

Sciences Building. Registration fee: $80,

full-time students $35. Information:

Cheryl Rhind, 978-8533.

Obsession and Possessions.

Wednesday, April 28 to

Saturday, May 1

Seventh annual Festival of Original

Theatre (FOOT), a student-run perfor-

mance, conference and arts festival pro-

duced by the Graduate Centre for Study

of Drama. Combining academia and the

arts, the festival will hold academic con-

ference papers and panel discussions

daily and original performances in the

evenings. For detailed information,

contact Resh Budh, 978-7986.

Annual Research Meeting ofthe

Department of Ophthalmology.

Friday, April 30
Presentations by students, residents,

fellows and staff. Main Auditorium, Mt.

Sinai Hospital. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Annual

Clement McCulloch lecture by Dr.

Sylvain Chemtob, Hopital Ste. Justine,

Montreal, entitled Retinopathy of

Prematurity: Mechanisms and Potential

Therapies. 4:15 p.m.

Senior Alumni Association.

Thursday, May 6

Annual general meeting; guest speaker:

Professor Janice Stein, political science.

179 University College. 1:30 p.m.

Changing Patterns ofClinical

Trials: Community, Industry and

Clinical Perspective, Learning

from Experiences.

Friday, May 7 ,

A human ethics workshop. Morning ses-

sion, plenary sessions and discussion,

9:30 a.m. to 1:20 p.m.; afternoon session,

practical aspects, small group discussion.

2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 3153 Medical Sciences

Building. Registration and information:

978-5150. Research Services and Research

Office, Faculty ofMedicine

Field Trip:

Ecology ofJokers Hill.

Saturday, May 8

Leader: Sean Blaney, botany, U of T at

Mississauga. The field trip will involve

walking a few kilometres over hilly,

possibly muddy, trails. Hospitality Barn,

Jokers Hill, 1700 Dufferin St., King

City. 10:30 a.m. Information: 978-3067.

Sigma Xi Scientific Research Society

Reception for Retiring

Faculty and Staff.

Monday, May 10

Chancellor Hal Jackman will host a

reception for members of the faculty and

staff who are retiring at the end of this

session. Hart House Quadrangle. 4 to 6

p.m. In the event of inclement weather,

Great Hall, Hart House.

Deadlines

Please note that information for Events

listings must be received in writing at The
Bulletin offices, 21 King’s College Circle, by

thefollowing times:

Issue of May 10, for events taking place

May 10 to 31: Monday,April 26.

Issue of May 31, for events taking place

May 31 to June 14: Monday, May 17.

For information regarding the Events

section call Ailsa Fergison, 978-6981.

Committees
The Bulletin regularly publishes the terms ofreference and

membership ofcommittees. The deadlinefor submissions is Monday,

two weeksprior to publication.

Review
Faculty of Music

An external review committee has been

established to review the Faculty of

Music May 10 to 12. Members are:

Professor James Undercofler, director,

Eastman School of Music; and

Professor John Schaffer, dean of the

School of Music, University of

Wisconsin at Madison.

Submissions are welcomed from all

interested parties and should be direct-

ed to Cristina Oke, assistant vice-

provost (professional faculties), by May

5. Phone, 978-2632; fax, 971-1380;

e-mail, c.oke@utoronto.ca.

Smart card

ProvostAdel Sedra has established a

committee to review the smart card. The

smart card pilot project was introduced

in 1997 and in its first year was man-

aged entirely by the library. In addition

to serving as a library card the smart

card was used as a student card by

three divisions. In the second year of

the pilot project all academic divisions

adopted the smart card — which

became known as the TCard— as a

student card for their new students.

Terms ofReference

The committee will make recommen-

dations on the future scope and nature

of the TCard program. Among the

questions the committee will consider

are:

• As a student card, does the TCard

serve students better?

• Can the university provide access to

services and resources more efficiently

and effectively to students with a

TCard?

• What additional business applications

should be pursued?

• By whom and how will new business

applications be assessed?

• What information should be collect-

ed and/or stopped in order to procure

the TCard?

• Does the university have appropriate

policies in place to respond adequate-

ly to privacy concerns regarding

existing and new applications of

smartcard technologies?

• By what office or division should the

TCard project be managed?

Membership

Ian Orchard, vice-provost (students),

(chair); George Altmeyer, assistant

dean and registrar, Faculty of Arts 8c

Science; Jim Delaney, manager, liaison

and campus life services, student

affairs; Karen-Elaine Edge, graduate

student, University Affairs Board; Peng

Fu, undergraduate student, University

Affairs Board; Colin Furness, informa-

tion technology co-ordinator, Hart

House; Carole Moore, chief librarian;

Mark Overton, registrar, U ofT at

Mississauga; Karel Swift, university

registrar; Deborah Walks, graduate

student, University Affairs Board; and

Cristina Oke, assistant vice-provost

(professional faculties) (secretary).

The committee would welcome

submissions from all interested parties.

Submissions should be directed to

Cristina Oke, assistant vice-provost

(professional faculties), at 978-

2632; fax, 971-1380; e-mail,

c.oke@utoronto.ca, by May 31.
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UNIVERSITY OFTORONTO
OFFICE OF RESEARCH SERVICES

AND
FACULTY OF MEDICINE RESEARCH OFFICE

HUMANETHICS WORKSHOP
“Changing Patterns ofClinical Trials:

Community, Industry and Clinical Perspective,

Leamingfrom Experiences”

Friday, May 7, 1999

9:30 am - 1:20 pm Morning Session

Plenary Sessions 8c Discussions

2:30 pm - 4:30 pm Afternoon Session

Practical Aspects -

Small Group Discussion

Room 3153, Medical Sciences Building

Enrolment is limited. No registration fee.

PLEASE REGISTER EARLY!!!!!

For registration and information please call Amy Lee

Tel: (416) 978-5150; Fax: (416) 978-5568; E-mail: arny.lee@utoronto.ca.
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The Advent of the Smart Card
Privacy violation and excessive marketing are among concerns a UofTprofessor has about a new technology

ByAndrew Clement

I
T IS A TRUISM TO OBSERVE THAT

we are all increasingly implicated

in rapid technological transfor-

mations that affect many aspects of

our daily lives. One technology after

another appears to arise suddenly

from obscurity and before we can

question the pros and cons, it has

been worked into the social fabric.

This pace of change and the disarm-

ing rhetoric typically used to push

such developments make it very

hard, even seemingly silly, to involve

the public in making key choices in a

manner befitting a democratic soci-

ety. As these technologies wash over

us, they give the impression of

inevitability even as serious problems

with them emerge that could be

avoided had more care been taken in

the early stages. The Internet is the

most prominent current instance of

the familiar trajectory from techno-

logical wonder to everyday mixed

blessing. Hard on its heels are

“identity technologies,” of which the recently introduced

University ofToronto “smart card” (the TCard) offers a vivid

example.

The TCard is a combination identity card and wallet that

authorizes access to various campus facilities such as the

library and gym and enables purchasing goods with the cash

stored on the chip. Visible on each smart card— now carried

by thousands ofU ofT students, faculty and staffmembers—
are the user’s digitized photograph and signature, academic

division, student/employee number and library bar code num-

ber. Material provided with the card states that its magnetic

stripe contains name, student number, library bar-code num-

ber and issue date and that the “cash” chip contains this same

information as well as a personal identification number and

the card’s serial number. There is, however, no way to verify

that this is all the information the card contains. The card’s

vendor, CyberMark of Florida, claims that its chip-based card

technology is the most advanced in the world and “has

incredible future application potential.”

The administration has treated the TCard’s introduction as

a routine internal matter of little concern to its users.

Promoted under the slogan Making University Life Easier,

administrators present it to us as offering obvious benefits of

efficiency and convenience, with no drawbacks worth consid-

ering. Wider social concerns commonly associated with iden-

tity technologies such as privacy, surveillance, access, security,

dependence and participation have been largely ignored.

Furthermore current TCard technology and practices do not

meet the university’s own regulations regarding privacy and

access to information. In violation of well-established fair

information practice principles, personal information is col-

lected and stored unnecessarily and without the required prior

specification of purpose. Previously anonymous cash transac-

tions now leave a personally identifiable trace that could be

used for tracking and marketing purposes. There has been

remarkably little public disclosure about rationales, practices,

safeguards, avenues for redress or organizational accountabil-

ity. Fortunately the recently established committee to review

the smart card pilot project, chaired by Professor Ian Orchard,

vice-provost (students), provides an excellent opportunity to

remedy this situation. But to achieve this will require a broad-

er understanding of the issues at stake as well a greater will-

ingness to engage in an open and participatory approach to

the development than those responsible have so far displayed.

For the past year a group of U ofT students, faculty

and staff concerned about the social implications of identity

technologies and the TCard in particular have provided the

main focus of discussion ofthe issues surrounding smart cards

on campus. Many members of this identity technology work-

ing group have research interests in privacy, information

access and user participation in the development ofnew tech-

nologies. The group began its work by assembling resources

and discussing developments in other locales. It was clear that

smart Card technologies are spreading rapidly as various pub-

lic and private enterprises around the world seek to more

tightly link their clients into online record keeping systems.

University campuses are particularly popular sites for trial

projects, likely because they offer large, multi-use “captive”

markets that can be bought en masse. In many jurisdictions

smart card development is controversial, with recurrent con-

cerns that they pose serious threats to privacy and civil liberties.

The technology working group views the University of

Toronto’s official Policy on Access to Information and

Protection of Privacy as an excellent starting point for dealing

with the particular issues around the campus smart card.

Based on Ontario statutes this policy begins with the follow-

ing statement of basic principles: “As a publicly-funded insti-

tution which operates with a high degree of autonomy and

self-regulation, the University ofToronto affirms the impor-

tance of the principle of freedom of information and the

obligation to conduct its operations as much as possible in

ways that are open to public scrutiny. The university is also

committed to the protection of the privacy of those who work

Social concerns

ABOUT PRIVACY, SURVEILLANCE

AND SECURITY

HAVE BEEN LARGELY IGNORED

and study at the university” (http://www.utoronto.ca/govcn-

cl/pap/policies/access.html). However, the group was dis-

mayed that these principles did not appear to be practised.

There were clear indications that the TCard system was

designed and implemented in ways that were oblivious to or

deliberately ignored the large body of readily available infor-

mation concerning the issues (e.g. privacy) and how to deal

with them. Last November the group organized an open

forum on the University ofToronto smart card.

The forum made clear there is very little known either by

university officials or students about the wider implications of

the TCard. However, a great many useful questions were

raised, such as: do we really need the smart card? Why are

digital photos and signatures stored when there is no

apparent reason for it? What individual information is the

university collecting and who has access to that information?

While the administration has not substantially answered

these questions, Professor Orchard’s

review committee is a welcome and

timely opportunity to deal systemi-

cally with these concerns. To be

effective and legitimate, the com-

mittee must make clear from the

beginning that it welcomes an open

and substantive discussion of the

full breadth of issues related to

smart cards on campus. The com-

mittee should ensure that its mem-

bership includes the range of rele-

vant expertises and interests on

campus. To encourage informed

debate, before soliciting input it

should make existing materials

public, including the rationales

behind the decision to adopt the

card, the current information han-

dling principles and practices, the

agreement with CyberMark, the

costs of implementation and the

benefits that have accrued, the

technical and administrative prob-

lems encountered and any planning

so far for future development and application. The commit-

tee’s meetings should also be publicized, with written and oral

submissions actively encouraged and made public.

In addition to procedural concerns the committee

should consider a range of social/technical design choices. As

a start it could study Hart House’s policy on the use of smart

cards, developed with the assistance of the technology work-

ing group. Now close to official approval, the policy adopts

the principles of anonymity and transparency in an explicit

attempt to balance the various competing legitimate data

handling interests. For instance no point-of-sale equipment

will log personal data, a fact that can be independently veri-

fied by examining the relevant computer code available for

public scrutiny. The committee could also draw upon the

work of such international experts as Roger Clarke, who pro-

poses the following privacy-sensitive design options: electron-

ic signature cards less subject to abuse than all-purpose

identification cards; no central storage of biometrics;

two-way device authentication (i.e. the card checks the read-

er for authenticity as well as the other way round); less iden-

tity authentication and more eligibility authentication (the

TCard simply establishes that the holder is a registered

student rather than who in particular she is); fewer identified

transaction trails and more anonymity and pseudonymity.

While these are complex issues, the university is unique in

having the design expertise in the technical and social sci-

ences to set a fine example. The university can show civic

leadership by demonstrating how the members of a commu-

nity can be engaged actively as citizens in technological

change and contribute specifically to the development of

identity technologies in ways that fully respect privacy and

other social values.

On the other, hand if the current pattern of putting admin-

istrative convenience ahead of other values prevails, we are

faced with several unpleasant lessons. The university will

show that it does not respect its own policies nor the privacy

of its members. It will have missed a rare opportunity to influ-

ence positively the course of technological development.

Furthermore, as members of the university community feel

thwarted in their attempts to have the social issues addressed

through the review process, they will undoubtedly seek less

institutional means to express their frustration and make their

concerns heard. The university has an important choice to

make that can affect the welfare of its members and the long

term development of identity technologies. Let’s not blow it.

Professor Andrew Clement ofthe Faculty ofInformation Studies

is the co-ordinator ofthe information policy research program and

an active member of the campus-based identity technology

working group (www.utoronto.ca/itwg).
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